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LEFORS — The Women's 
Center of the Don and Sybil 
Harrington Cancer Center 
and High Plains Baptist 
Health Systems will conduct 
a Breast Cancer Screening 
Clinic at Lefors Civic Center, 
103 N. Court, on July 15.

Each participant at the 
screening w ill receive a breast 
exam and one-on-one instruc
tion in breast self-examina
tion by a registered nurse spe
cially trained in bix*ast cancer 
detection, and a mamm o
gram by a mammography 
technician. The program is 
certified by FDA, American 
College of Radiology and the 
State Health Departments of 
Texas, Oklahoma and New 
Mexico.

Breast cancer affects one in 
eight women. The key to win
ning the battle against cancer 
is early detection by having 
an annual breast exam, mam
mogram and performing a 
breast self-exam each month.

The total cost of the screen
ing is $70. Financial aid is 
available for breast screening 
and mammograms to indi
viduals who qualify.

For mcire information or to 
schedule an appointment, call 
the Women's Center at Har
rington Cancer Center at 1- 
800-377-4673 or (806) 359-4673.

LEFO RS — The Lefors 
Independent Skrhool District 
will meet in regular session 
Tuesday at 7 p.m. in the ele
mentary school library.

Items on the agenda 
include consideration of the 
following: updating-bank sig
nature cards, voiding bid 
acceptance for district proper
ty, workmen's compensation 
agreement, teacher and stu
dent handbooks and district 
discipline management plan.

Also on the agenda is a 
report on the proposed free 
lots program proposed by 
Superintendent Norman 
Baxter. The item is not listed 
as an action item.

Other reports include 1996- 
97 budget, TAAS and end-of- 
course exam results, tax col
lection contract, securing dis
trict property and insurance.

In a scheduled executive 
.session, discussion w'ill be 
hel4 on teacher employment 
recom m endations and the 
acceptance of a resignation.

Meetings are open to the 
public.
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AUSTIN (AP) —  One ticket 
urchased in Odessa correct- 

y matched all six numbers 
drawn Wednesday night for 
the twice-weekly Lotto Texas 
game, state lottery officials 
said. The jackpot was worth 
an estimated $12 million.

The numbers drawn from a 
field of 50 were: 1, .3, 4, 15, 43 
and 49.

A state lottery spokesman 
estimated that the jackpot for 
Saturday night's'game will be 
$4 million.
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Fed decides  
not to  ra ise  
interest rates

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
decision by the Federal Reserve 
not to raise interest rates this 
week brought smiles on Wall 
Street and at the White House, 
but many economists are insist
ing that rates will be headed 
higher soon

The best guess among this 
crowd is Aug. 20, the next time 
Fed policy-makers gather to con
sider whether to make changes 
in the Fed's biggest economic 
control level -  its target for the 
federal funds rate.

"R ight now the econom y is 
clearly grow ing too fast," said 
Lyle Gramley, a form er m em 
ber of the Fed board and now 
an econom ic consultant at the 
M ortgage Bankers A ssocia
tion.

He said various econom ic 
reports betw'een now. and Aug. 
20 will plav a critical role in 
influencing Feu thinking, espe
cially the unemployment report 
for June, which is issued on 
Friday, and inflation reports 
later in the mmith.

"T h e Fed's decision won't 
hinge on any one num ber," 
Gramley said. "They will be 
looking for evidence from any 
source that the economy is slow
ing significantly. If there is a 
d e a f slowdown under wSy, they 
might wait to raise rates."

In advance of the June unem
ployment report, Michael 
Niemira of Mitsubishi Bank in 
New York said he was looking 
for a moderation from the huge 
gain of 348,000 jobs created in 
May. He said he believed the 
June increase would be a smaller 
11.5,000 but the unemployment 
rate would head low-er, drop
ping from 5.6 percent to 5.5 per
cent.

While the Clinton administra
tion has been basking in the 
strong job gains in an election 
year, that growth has raised con
cerns that tight labor markets 
will .soon trigger rising wage

pressures and higher inflation.
Analysts said the debate over 

how fast the economy can grow 
u ithuLit pushing inflation higher 
was certainly a key topic during 
the tw'o days of closed mwtings 
Fed policy-m akers held this 
week.

th ose  sessions endcnl 
Wednesday afternoon with a 
brief statement indicating that 
interest rates had been left 
unchanged Fhe federal funds 
rate, the Fed's key lever to 
influence the economy, was left 
at 5 25 percent, where it has 
been since Jan. 31, when the 
Fed ended a round of credit 
easing.

Since then, the Fed has left 
rates unchanged as the tH;onomy 
has demonstrated a strong 
rebound after coming to a near
standstill at the end of last year.

The markets rallied on the 
Fed's inaction Wednesday, with 
the Dow Jones industrial aver
age cutting in half earlier losses 
to end the day down just 17.36 
points.

The administration, which has 
been highlighting the strong 
economy for the voters, was 
quick to praise the Fed's 
restraint.

"It's  the ideal balancing of a 
favorable inflationary climate 
with strong economic perfor
m ance," Housing and Urban 
Development Secretary Henry 
Cisneros said. "The decision by 
the Fed to take no action to tight
en is, from the housing market 
perspective, good news, the best 
news we could have."

Not all analysts are convinced 
the Fed will raise rates when it 
mt'ets again.

"People are betting on a rate 
increase in August, but I am 
skeptical, " said Bill Cheney, 
chief econom ist at John 
Flancock Financial Services in 
Boston. "1 think we will be see
ing signs of slovyer growth by 
then."

Patriotic ciothes

(Famp* Nm m  photo by Dartono Hotmaa)

Jeane Roper gets into the 4th of July spirit by wearing 
some patriotic clothes Wednesday to her work in the Gray 
County Courthouse. Roper is director of Gray County 
Community Supervisions and Corrections Department, 
better known as adult probation.

Buying firecrackers

I
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(Pampa Nawa photo by Oaiiona Hotmaa)

Scotty Willett, 11, and Shane Willett, 10, buy some firecrackers at a stand one mile south 
of Pampa on Hwy. 70 as employee Rachelle Medley shows the boys a rule and safety 
sheet for the use of fireworks. The Willetts live one mile east of town and plan on setting 
off their fireworks on their personal property.

Father and son determined 
to stand through drought

GIRVIN, Texas (AP) -  Sammy 
Helmers maneuvers his jostling 
truck into a brush-choked pas
ture and within minutes he is 
leading a languid ranchland 
parade under a hot stinging sun.

The cows, calves and bulls 
trailing his pickup saunter slug
gishly as they skirt the mesquite 
bushes and trample desert grass, 
(Kcasionally flicking out meaty 
tongues and letting out bellow
ing "MOOOOOO"s.

Helmers stops, instructs a pas
senger to drive and then perches 
on the tail gate as he dumps out 
a bag of the feed pellets that help 
the cattle survive on the 
drought-scarred ranch. One 
dw ile cow eats out of his hand.

Earlier Helmers had explained 
the cattle have become so accus
tomed to following the pickup 
that he and his 80-year-old 
father, Alfred, can herd them the 
same way. It's really the only 
way they can do it.

"W e're too old to cowboy," 
said Helmers, 58. Then, chuck
ling, he added: "W e're cowMEN 
now."

The elder Helmers has been 
working the ranch near Girvin, 
270 miles east of El Paso, since

1942. Sammy, who grew up on the 
ranch, rejoined him in 1993, when 
he retired after 31 years with the 
Texas A&M Extension Service.

Alfred Helm ers' other son, 
Ellis, also helps out, but there's 
no one else to do so.

No ranchhands.
No cowboys. '
Just this family that keeps up 

its leased piece of West Texas, 
chiefly for the love of the land.

"Ranching is sort of way of 
life and you have to pay your 
price to do it,"  said Sam m y, 
Helmers, once again at the wheel 
of his pickup. "You have to want 
to do this, it's not profitable."

Particularly not now.
The drought that has gripped 

the area for at least four years, 
and has since spread to the rest 
of Texas, is making it exceeding
ly difficult, if not impossible, for 
ranchers to turn a profit.

Forage grasses are scarce so 
herds must be maintained with 
costly supplemental feed, anoth
er byproduct of the drought, 
which has also dried up h^d 
crops.

With cattle prices at a low -  a 
cow that once went for about $600 
may go for $300 now -  Alfred

Helmers piointed out they aren't 
worth enough to sell. But ranch
ers are having to do that anyway.

The cattle crisis has c a u s ^  
dismay statewide.

The Helmers' ranch is a coun
terpoint to the overall gloom.

The Helmers are old enough to 
remember the drought or the 
1950s, which many "old tim ers" 
have likened to present-day con
ditions in Texas, and they note 
they weathered that one and 
expect to endure this one.

By 1956, a year before the 
drought broke, Alfred had sold 
virtually all of his stcKk, keeping 
only a handful of cows to rebuild 
with. Deliberate breeding helped 
him bring his herd back to pre
drought levels by 1965.

During that time, said Sammy 
Helmers, his iather learned some 
valuable lessons that were passed 
on to his sons: "First, don't over
graze, and secondly, you don't 
operate on borrowed money."

Alfred Helmers, who barely 
speaks above a whisper, said 
with a grin and a laugh that he 
wasn't so sure he learned any
thing at all. "It's  a hard land and 
you better nm  it that way," he 
said.

Joke turns deadly in Ohio fireworks store
SCOTTOWN, Ohio (AP) -  A 

blaze that began on a dare in a 
fireworks store quickly erupted 
into a chaos of whizzing riKKets, 
exploding firecrackers and the 
screams of Fourth of July shop
pers scrambling to get out.

At least eight people -  includ
ing two children -  died in 
Wednesday's fire, their bodies 
packed near the front door. 
Another 12 were injured, three 
critically.

"It appears that it was a joke 
turned deadly,'' Sheriff Roy 
Smith said.

A man accused of setting off 
fireworks inside the store on a 
dare from two friends was 
charged with involuntary man
slaughter in the deaths.

"1 relieve that two of them put 
the third one up to it,"  Smith 
said. "They i^ t  wanted a little 
excitement. TTiey just got a lot 
more than they wanted."

Beverly Pruitt, whose father- 
in-law owns the Ohio River 
Fireworks store, said witnesses 
told her a man lighted a box of 
fireworks in the back of the store 
witli a cigarette or a lif te r.

With the rear exit blocked by 
fire and smoke, all 40 people 
inside the cinderblock btiildmg

dashed for the front door.
"They were stam peding," 

Pruitt said. "They were blocking 
it, basically because they all were 
trying to get out at once.“̂'

Frank Meehling, of Hunting- 
ton, W.Va., said he ran out of the 
store, then went back inside 
when he realized his wife, 
Elizabeth, and son. Hunter, were 
not behind him. His wife and 
son escaped unharmed and he 
began pulling other people out.

"1 was grabbing them by th^ 
hair of their heads, just anything 
1 could get hold o f," Meehling ‘ 
said.

A store worker who left min
utes before the fire said he 
returned after hearing the pop
ping a mile away. ^

"The first thing 1 saw was a 
bunch of things going and 
smoke rolling,'' Gary McGuire 
said. "I heard a lot of people 
screaming and coming out."

Thick white smoke billowed 
from the building. Part of the roof 
collapsed, but d «  walls were left 
stanaing. The fire, whkh began 
about 2 p.m., was under conShrol 
in about three hours.

Some victims were burned so 
badly audiorities will need to 
examine dental recreds to identi

fy them. The bodies of the two 
children -  one 2 or 3 years old, 
the other about 9 -  were found 
huddled around the body of .m 
adult.

Todd Hall, 24, of Proctorville, 
was charged with eight counts of 
involuntary manslaughter and 
held in the Lawrence County jail 
pending arraignment Friday.

The two other men were also 
taken into custody, but their 
names were not released and no- 
charges were immediately filed 
against them.

The store, located in a wooded 
hollow near the West Virginia 
border, sells small fireworlu to 
the public. They can be pur
chased legally in Ohio but must 
be taken out of state to be set off. 
It also sells larger types of fire
works used in public displays, 
but dtey were stored in anoffwr 
buildihg and were not ig n i^ .

Five of the 12 people inplred 
were taken to C a M  Huntington 
Hospital, spokeswonuHi Kathy 
Coaco said. Three were in critical' 
condition, one was in good con
dition and the fifth was treated 
and released-

The others were treated for 
injuries but not admitted to a  
hospital.
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Daily Record
S erv ices  to m o rro w  P o lice  rep o rt

L A T H A M , A r. —  2 n .m ., 16th and A venue 
D C hu rch  of C hrist, MuleshcK*.

Pampa Police Department reported the foUow-

M O SE L E Y , Frances F ield s —  G ravesid e 
serv ices, 10 a m .. G room  C em etery, G room .

■ î l t ç  rhcidents in the 24-ht)ur pt*riod which ended 
at 7 a m. today.

WEDNESDAY, July 3

O b itu aries
Theft of $4,000 in welding equipment was 

reported to ‘have ixTcurred between June 27 and

A.P. LATHAM
EAKT H - A.P. lxitham,77, brother of an Allison 

resident, died Wednesday, July .3, 19V6. Services 
will be at 2 p.m. Friday in the l6th and Avenue D 
Church of Christ in Muleshoe with Jam es 
Johnson of M edina and Lyndon Latham of 
Amarillo officiating Burial will be in Earth 
Memtirial Cem etery under the direction of 
Parsons-Ellis Funeral Home

Mr. Latham was born in ThriKkmorton 
County. He married Bernice Wolfe in 1939 at 
B reck e^ d g e. He had resided at Earth since 1956, 
moving from Winidson He had been a farmer 
and was a rnember of the 16th and Avenue D 
Church of Christ and served as an elder.

He was prt*ceded in death by a son, Randy 
Glenn I^atham, in 1977.

Survivors include his wife, Bernice, a (^¿ughter, 
Linda Fern Hunt of LubbiKk; two sons. Can»’ E. 
l.atham o f Sulphur, Okla., and Gaylord V. 
Latham of Muleshoe, three sisters, Maude 
Ht.M,.’ten of Abilene Sybil WiKvJward of 
Breckenridgc and Nelda Dukes of Allison, nine 
grandchildn*n, and two great-grandchildren

The family requests memorials be to the New 
Mexico Christian Children's Home, HC 69, Box 
48, Portales, N.M., or to the Minlina Children's 
Home, Rt 16, BOx 75, Medina, TX 78055

29 from 1601 W. Somerville.
A 17-year-old girl reported assault which 

CKCurrecl June 29 in the 2tX) bliKk of North 
Somerx'ille.

Larry Thompson Ad Agency reported forgery 
and theft of a $375 Taurus serni automatic pistol 
at 1412 N. Hobart The incidents w curred 
between June 16 and 21

A lawnmower was stolen in the 1400 bliKk of 
North Russell between July 2 and 3.

Two checks to Wal-Mart and one each to Target, 
United and Penney's wen* reporteii forged on 
July 3.

Disorderly conduct was reported in  the 6Q0 
bhvk of East Fn*deric at 11:44 p.m. Wednesday.

An vehicle was towed fn»m the 1300 block of 
North Russell bcHause. it was bliKking a drive-^ 
wav

S h e riffs  O ffice

A m b u lan ce
 ̂ Rural/Metro reported the following calls for 
the 24-hour period ending at 7 a m. today.

WEDNESDAY, July 3
10:17 a m -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 

Columbia Medical Center for a patient transfer to 
St Anthony Hospital m Amarillo.

11 15 a m -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
the 700 bUxk of tX*ane Drive on a medical emer- 
gerwy One patient was transported to Columbia 
Medical Center 's emergency nnim

11 42 a m -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
the 4(XJ bliKk of Jupiter on a medical emergency 
One patient was transported to Columbia 
.Medical Center

12 1 6 p m  -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
the 100 nliKk of Cuyler on a mtitor vehicle acci
dent One patient vas transptirted to Columbia 
Medical Center

2:12 p m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded tic a 
Uxal nursing home and transported a patient to 
Columbia Medical Center

3.06 p m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
Columbia Medical Center for a patient transfer 
back to a liKal nursing home.

4:16 p ni. -  A mtibile ICU unit n.*sponded to the 
22lX) biiKk of Ntirth Sumner on a medical assis
tance call One patient was transported to 
Ci>lumbia Medical Center

THURSDAY, July 4
2 36 a m. -  A mobile ICU unit rt*sponded to the 

7(X) bliK'k of North Cirax on a fall C>ne patient 
was transpHirted to Columbia Medical Center

Gray Countv Sheriff's Office repdrttxl the fol
lowing arrests in the 24-hour period which ended 
at 7 a.m today

WEDNESDAY, Ju ly 3
Steve Stone, 21, Skellytown, was arrested on 

violation of probation B<>nd denied.
Belinda Brinikshire, 18, 625 West, was arrested 

on a charge of issuance of bad check. $1,000 bond
Ronald Wavne Girkin, 41, 1316 Starkweather, 

was arrested on a charge of theft by check. $2,000 
bond.

Kelly Joyce Thomason, 35, 337 Canadian, was 
arrested on a charge of theft by check. $1,000 
bond.

Jaqueline West Hammond, 31, 2333 Comanche, 
was arrested on a charge Of issuance of bad 
check. $600 bond. '*

Mark Anthony Patterson, 22, 918 Browning, 
was arrested on a charge of theft of property by 
check. $1,(XX) blind

Fires
The Pampa Fire rx*partment rt*ported the fol

lowing calls for the 24-hour periiKl ending at 7 
a m. today.

WEDNESDAY, July 3.
11:35 a.m. -  One unit and four personnel respond

ed tiV 409 Jupiter dri à medical assistance call.
12:20 p.m. -  Two units and four personnel 

responded to the 100 block of North Cuyler on a 
vehicle accident.

7:15 p.m. -  O ie  unît and three personnel respond- 
i*d to 403 W. Atchison on a report of a gas leak.

8:03 p.m. -  Two units and seven personnel 
responded to 812 W. 25th on an accidentally 
tripped alarm.

C a le n d a r o f even ts

E m erg en cy  num bers
AmtxiUini:t 
Cnmt Siojijir’
llTf

91 1 
669 2222 

91

Policf irnirrgfiK) 911,,

BLOOD PRESSU RE CHECK
A bliKid pressure check and blixid sugar tests 

offered from 10:30 a m. to 1 p.m. each Friday in 
the Red Cross office, 108 N. Russell. A donation 
is accepted to cover expenses.

CO RON A D O CENTER RODEO FESTIVAL
Coronado Center will be sponsoring a Rodeo 

Festival Craft and Bake Sale on Saturday, July 13. 
Booth rent will be $10. All prixeeds donated to 
the Miracle Children's Network. For more infor
mation, call (806) 665-2(X)l or (806) 669-3939.

FBI investigates militia link to derailment
P H l-lM X  (AP) -  The FBI said 

VVeJr>esda\ it is investigating 
w .rietber the Arizona militia 
members arrested in an alleged 
bcxnb plot were responsible tor 
the derailment of an Amtrak 
trmn last tXtober

Thev are people we wil. ks'k 
•ito as a possibiliri Hh*\ ti* a 
•"irhie tor someone whi> would 

fK.*ssiblv -  and I underline possi 
r>)\ -  do something like that \%e 
w >uJdn tb e  doing our tobs it we 
didn t K<ok into these people 
said lack Callahan, a s^v,desman 
tie the FBI in Pho»*nix 

H'.*wexer, he added-tfiat tFiere 
IS nc' known link tx-tween tfie 
miiitia group and the derailment 

Amtrak s Sunset I irroted 
plunged 30 feet from a trestle iinto 
a d.r\ gulch, killing a crew r'^ern- 
he* and injuring 76 p«e<.»ple

.Nearby, a passenger found a note 
signed "Sons of the (lestapo" 
under a riK'k.

The note contained refereru.es 
to the FBI, the Bureau of Alcohol, 
lohacco and Firearms, and inci
dents m Waco, Fexas, and Ruby 
Ridge, Idaho, leading investiga
tors to believe there may have 
been a right-wing lonnection

Iwelve members of the Viper 
Militia were arri*sted Monday on 
bomb-making charges TFie FBI 
contends the militia was plotting 
to blow up goverhment build
ings

Six of the m embers were 
(barged with lonspiracy to 
insfruit others on using explo- 
sises to promote iivil divirder, 
and thrc*e were charged with 
unlawful possession of nya< hine 
guns

Philippines celebrating independence from U.S.
M .AN1L.A Philippines (AJ-')

An American flag was slowh 
ic'weneO and a I^hilippine flag 
rc>sie in its place todav as the 
Phiiipp'iries 'e-er acti-d the lere  
mcT\ 3(,J Years agc> in w hich the 
Uruted States granted if indef,»eri- 
denie

hhips in Manila Bav tired their 
guns and planer flew iicerhead 
as American and I'hiJippine oHi 
cials delivered the same sf̂ »ee< fies 
that were read JuJv 4, 1946 the 
end of U S. colonialism 

"The StarA and Stripes will ruj 
longer fly on the flagpoles of this 
land, but m the hearts of the* 
Filipino people," Rep Manuel 
Kiixas read from a speech given 
by his grandfather and namesake, 
the first Phihppine president 

The exchange of flags signaled 
Ifie end of America's experiment 
as a colonial power and gave the

I'8ujippint-*s, then struggling to 
recocer from the ciecastation of 
Vo'rld War II, its oHu lal indepen
dence

But the* country was-4o remain 
nearly as reliant on the L'nitcxJ 
States for many years

Although once observed as 
l‘9uJipptnt* indc-'pendc-'nc e day, 
July 4 IS now officially called 

P h i l i p p i n e  A m e r I c a n
FrieruJship Day "

Instead, the J’hilippiiies now 
offu tally observes its indepen
dence on June 12, the day in 1898 
when a gniup of patnots declared 

.independence from three cen
turies of Spanish colonial rule 

I'hat dec laration, however, was 
n**\er realized bee ause the* United 
Staley seized control of the 
I’hiliptunes after defeating 5^ain 
later the same year, using military 
force to defeat the swelling inde-

Judge OKs 
settlement 
in G M case

G o lden  H orsesho e

NEW  ORLEANS (AP) -  A 
judge tentatively approved a $5 
billion settlement over GM pick- 
up>s that critics claimed had dan
gerous side-mounted gas tanks, a 
deal that would give n ^ o n s  of 
owners money toward a new GM 
vehicle.

The agreement would settle 
several national class-action law
suits and others in Louisiana and 
Texas over the^ 1973-86 C -K ; 
tijurks and 1987-91'’ R-V trucks, 
plaintiffs' law yer Pat Pendley 
said.'

State District Judge Jack T. 
M arionneaux in Plaquemine,
about 90  miles from New
Orleans, gave preliminary ap
proval to tM  deal on Wednesday-
and scheduled a Nov. 6 hearing to 
grant final approval.

The settl&ment would require 
GM to give truck owners $1,000 
certificates they could use to buy
any new OM car or truck, except

)tn-Satum s, said Don Barrett, anot 
er plaintiffs' lawyer. Pendley esti
mated that 5 million truck own
ers wouid benefit.

The certificates would be nego
tiable for two years, nine months 
for individual truck owners and 
four years, two months for fleets 
of three or more trucks. ^

The settlement, which would 
not affect law suits involving 
injuries that might have ixrcurred 
as a result of the gas tanks, also
reciuires GM to contribute $4.1 
m illion to a national research
project to promote fuel system 
safety, the lawyers said.

Critics said the trucks were a 
fire hazard in side-impact crashes 
because their fuel tanks were 
mounted outside the frame. Most 
trucks' tanks are mounted in the 
middle of the frame to protect 
them.

GM has consistently m ain
tained the trucks are safe.

The U.S. Transportation Depart
ment said in 1994 that the pickups 
contained a ^ fety  defect, though 
that finding was later voided as 
part of a settlement between GM 
and the government.

In exchange, GM agreed to 
spend $51 million on safety pro
grams and research, but auto 
safety groups accused the com
pany this week of not keeping its 
word. The company dici acimit
that spending was behind sched
ule.

About 9 million of the trucks 
were made before GM put the 
gas tank back inside the frame. 
Many of the trucks are no longer 
on the road.

Sheila Main, G M 's spokes-spe
woman for legal issues and prexi- 
uct recalls, did not immediately 
return phone call? for comment 
late Wednesday. But Pendley said 
automakers' lawyers had agreed 
to the settlement.

Fireworks use

Agents spent Monday and 
Tuesday searching the defen
dants' home's and found automat
ic and sc*miautomatic wc*apons, 
bombs, gri-nade launchers, bcHiks 
on "tactical dixrption" and com
ponents that could be usc*d to 
make bombs similar to the one 
used in Oklahoma City.

Hate-crime expc*rts said they 
had never heard of the Viper 
Militia, but some have speculated 
that the name came from a dixu- 
ment titlc*d "(M’LAN Amc*rican 
Viper."

The' trc'afise outline's plans of 
attack for those* oppost*d to the 
"Satanic Nc*w World Order." If 
suggests that " tr u e  American 
patriots" should train by attack
ing progressively harder targets.

The' firs1 target on the son tar
get list IS "unguarded rail lines."
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The Golden Horseshoe Treasure Hunt, with a prize of a 
box seat for all three performances ^ t h p  50th
Anniversary Top, O’ Texas Rodeo July 11 -13, Is under Way. 
Today's clue can be found at a department store. - 
Wednesday’s clue can be found at Nationaf Bank of 
Commerce. Friday's clue can be found a local feed store. 
The finder of the horseshoe should bjjng it to the rodeo 
office in the Paitipa Community Building, 200 N. Ballard, ‘ 
to cljaim the prize.

Victorious Yeltsiil vows
to rebuild Russian power

M OSCOW  (AP) -  A tri
um phant Boris Yeltsin today 
vowed to rebuild Russi^ as a 
great power and to end the coun-

With 97 percent o f the vote* 
counted, Yeltsin had 54 percent
com pared to 40 percent fo ï

■ 5 1
try 's bitter political divisions 
m eafter voters re-elected him and 
decisively rejected communism.

"Let's not divide the country 
into winners and losers. ... We 
have one Russia ... one destiny. 

I And that means one future," 
- Yeltsin, smiling and appearing 

relaxed, said during a nationally 
televised address.

Zyuganov. About 5 percent of 
voters exercised a third option 
of voting against both candir 
date?. ■

Yeltsin told voters it was time 
to rebuild Russia as a great
nation: "O n July 3, you provqd 
oi\ce again to yourselves and the 
whole world that Russia is a vast.

Yeltsin's wobbly health sapped*7his campaign efforts when he
cancelec a num ber of publicP U
appearances in the week before 
Wednesday's runoff, but texiay 
he spoke strongly and clearly.

Com m unist challenger G en
nady Zyuganov initially declined 
to concede defeat and hinted at 
election fraud. Aides said they 
expected their leader to accept 
the result later today. '

Yeltsin asked Prime Minister 
Viktor Chernomyrdin to stay on 
and form a new Cabinet to con
tinue demcKratic and market

great country, tíiat we áre a great 
people. Together we will revive 
Russia."

The 65-year-old Yeltsin ovw if 
came doubts about his compe
tence and his health, overpower
ing Zyuganov on the campaign 
trail and convincing Russian^ 
that he was' the best hope for 
reform and stability. His health 
and who might succeed him 
coyld ■ overshadow the fate df 
reforms.

Yeltsin's victory marked anoth-
er m ajor turning point in Russia's 

lit

reforms. The appointment must 
thebe approved by the Communist- 

dominated Parliament.
Gennady Seleznyov,* the 

Communist speaker of the lower 
house of parliam ent, told the 
ITAR-Tass news agency that the 
Duma was likely to approve 
Chernomyrdin's nomination.’

International election
observers called the vote fair, 
although they criticized heavy 
media bias towai*d Yeltsin during 
the campaign.

tumultuous recent histoiy. V o * ^  
rejected the resurgent Com
munists' call to restore the over
whelming power of the Soviet 
state and to trample on new eco
nomic and political reforms and 
personal fre^ om s.

President Clinton called the 
election "a  triumph for demexTa- 
cy "  and praisied "how  far 
Russia's political reform h a s ' 
com e."

Germ an President Roman 
Herzog said the election showed 
Russians' determination^ to con
tinue the "d ifficu lt path of 
refom js." - 1

With today being the Fourth of 
July, celebrators wanting to use 
fireworks can do so, but there are 
restrictions to be aware of.

No fireworks can be used with
in the city limits of Pampa, nor 
within 1 ,(XX) feet of the city limits. 
This includes all city parks, 
including Recreation Parlfa

Fireworks stands, under volun
tary agreement between the sell
ers and county officials, will not 
be selling aerial fireworks, such 
as bottle rcKkets, roman candles, 
ac'rial spinners (helicopters) and 
mine shells.

City and county law enforce
ment authorities will be watch
ing for violations of fireworks 
use, and violators will be subject 
to fines.

The city will be spom oring a 
fireworks display at Recreation 
Park biiginning around 9:30 p.m. 
Games and other activities will 
bej^in around 1 p.m. today.

City briefs The Pampa News b not 
responsible for the content 
of paid advertbement

1992 22 ft. Lowe Deck Boat, 
120 Johnson, excellent condition 
with cover for sale. 665-2454. 
Adv.

G & G  FENCES. Repair old, 
build new. Competitive, guar
anteed. 665-6872, 1-800-223- 
0827. Financing available. Adv.

-B E T T Y  G 'S  Grill" opening 
on Wednesday July 3rd, in front 
of Sadie Hawkins, serving ham
burgers, barbeque on a bun, hot 
dogs and other items! Adv.

\

A KC R E G IST E R E D  Blue
W eimaraner puppies. Ready' 
mid July. Deposit required. Call
665-4242. $2()0. Adv.

4TH  O F July Special. C alf 
Fries Dinner. All day. \ly. until 11 
p.m. Peggy's Place, 1801 Alcock. 
Adv.—— ------  ®

B IL L IE 'S  BO U TIQ U E - 2143 
N. Hobart, all Sale Items, addi
tional 10% off. Adv.

D ERRIC K  CLUB. U ve Band,. 
Indian Summer. Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday. No cover, 
charge. Adv.
- FA R M ER 'S IN SURA N CE -
Paul Clay has moved to 321 N.. 
Somerville, 665-4041. Adv.

SC R U B S, SM O C K S, Lab I 
coats, uniforms, etc. on sale at 
VJ's Fashions & Gifts, down- ; 
town. Adv.

SKATE TO W N  Summer 
Hours - We will be closed to the ! 
public the month of July for ; 
vacation. Parties may be booked ; 
as usual by calling 665 9544. We 
look forward to seeing you 
again in August on Friday | 
nights only. Thanks. ^

px*ndi*nce mc»vc*menl.
Aftc-r granting Philippine inde- 

pendem e in 1946, heavy
American aid continued to prop 
up the exonomy As if to under-, 
score that history, the top 
Aniline an official attending 
texlay's annivc*rsary was | Brian 
Atwocxl, head of the U S' Ageii^y 
for International Development 

Until 1992 the Philippines also 
dc'jiended on U.S. military pro-'’ 
tection as host to the largest 
American Navy and Air Force 
bases outside the United States.

lies were strained when the 
U.S military withdrew in 1992 
after the Philippine Senate 
refused to {¿rant it a new lease. 
But U S, officials now say the 
closing of the bases -  which were 
widely c'lpposed by leftists -  
removed an obstacle to 
impnived ties.

W eather focus
LOCAL FO RECA ST 

Clear tonight with a low in the 
mid 60s. Friday, sunny and hot 
with a high near 105 and a 20 
percent chance of showers and 
thunderstorm s. W ednesday's 
high was 98; the overnight low 
was 72.

REGION AL FORECA ST 
West Texas -  Panhandle. 

Tonight, a slight • chance of 
evening thunderstorms. Other
wise mostly clear. Lows from 
mid 60s to low 70s. Friday, most
ly sunny and hot. A slight chance 
of late aftemexm thunderstorms 
southeast. Highs from 100 to 105. 
South Plains: Tonight, iscilated 
mainly evening thunderstorms, 
otherw ise fair. Lows 70*75.

sunny. Highs near 101, except 
near 105 low roUing plains.

Plains; Tonight, clear. Lows in 
id 70s.

cloudy. Very hot inland. Highs
low and mi Fridasy, partly 

d. High!

Friday, partly cloudy and hot. A 
cnance of thunderstormsslight 

east. Highs 94 to 106.
South Texas -  Hill Country 

and South Central; Tonight, 
clear. Lows in the 70s. Friday, 
m ostly sunny and very hot. 
Highs from upper 90s east to 
near 105 west. Upper Coast;Uppei
Tonight, partly cloudy with 

el^widely scattered evening show
ers and thunderstorms. Lows 
from low 70s inland to upper 70s 
coast. Friday, partly cloudy and 

elv 8câhot with widely scattered^fter- 
rioon showers and 'thtm der-

Friday, isolated mainly afterruxin 
iciethunderstorms, otherwise mostly

storms. Highs from upper 90s 
inland north to 'near W  Coast. 
Coastal Bend and Rio Grande

from upper 80s coast to near 105 
Rio Grande plains.

BO RD ER STATES 
New ^'■Mexico -  Tonight 

thrbug(n Friday night, mostly fmr 
skies late nights and morning. 
Partly cloudy evenings and 
aftemiKin with a few thunder
storms m ountains, west and 
north. Warm to hot Friday after- 
ncKMi. Lows 40s and 50s moun
tains with 60s to low 70s eise- 
whei^. Highs mid 70s to low 90s 
mountains with 90s to near 102 
kiwer elevations.

Oklahoma -  Tonight, partly 
cloudy with a chance of thunder
storms. Lows in the 70s. Friday., 

'partly cloudy with a chance of 
thunderstorms. Highs from 102 
to 107.
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JLovctt £jibTdTy (P ic f^  Nstion briGfs Gold Coats welcomo boutlQua
The foHowtng are new books recently added to 

the Lovett Memorial Libraiv ccdlection in Pampa. 
Information is provided by libfAry staff members.

:iy 0
Joseph Patrick Kennedy in 30 years details both 
Kennedy's enormous accomplishments and the ter
rible personal losses he suffered. Kessler offers 
stunnmg new insights into Kennedy's sex life; the 
horrifying, real story of his ^ u gh ter, Rosemary's 
illness; the depth of his anti-semitism and ties to 
the Nazis; his full relationship with the Catholic 
Church; and more.
. Joan Lunden's Healthy Cooking by Joan Lunden 

Six years a m ,  not even Joan Lunden's Good 
Morning Atneria  audience of 25 million knew how 
frustrated she was with her weight problem. 
Pactors in her personal and professional life con
spired to defeat her every effort to lose weight. In 
■this inspiring book, Lunden not only explains how 
sh e lost her unwanted weight, she provides over 
;100 recipes for healthy, delicious fare that can be 
prepared with ease, even for the busiest of sched
ules.
: Knee Deep In Paradise by Brett Butler 
: The star aivd real-life inspiration of ABC's phe
nomenally popular Grace Under Fire offers a sear- 
ingly honest memoir that tells the story of pain and 
abuse, survival, courage and emergent self-knowl
edge behind the hard-edged humor that has won 
her one of television's largest audiences. Better 
sweet and hard-hitting,, Knee Deep In Paradise 
recounts Butler's fight against alcoholism, violence, 
her past and herself in powerful, evocative lan
guage and with no apologies to anyone.

Sudden Prey by John Sandford 
Lucas Davenport returns to confront his ultimate 

nightmare in another masterful thriller. After trcick- 
ing down a vicious female bank robber named 
Candy, who then proceeds to die in a shootout with 
Ih e  police, Davenport and his men find themselves 
facing Candy's even-more-dangerous associates. 
Swearing to .take his revenge on the individuals 
responsible for Candy's death, her violent ex-hus
band swears to kill those closest to the officers 
involved in the shootout. As the husband of one 
officer and the wife of another are killed, it becomes 
clear to Davenpxjrt that his own loved ones are 
being stalked by a malevolent killer who will stop 
at nothing to achieve his goal.

The Fourth Estate by Jemiey Archer 
Two men from completely different backgrounds 

face off in an ultimate confrontation fired by a 
shared desire for ultimate world, power. Lubji

Hod\, the son of an illiterate Jewish peasant, ruth
lessly escapes the Nazis, changes his nanne to 
Ri<^hard Aiinstrong and masterminds the success 
bd\ind a once-floundering newspaper. Privileged 
millionaire's son Keith Townsend takes over fhe 
prominent family newspaper upon his father's 
death. Both men share similar challenges in a New 
York Q ty  daily paper that is losing money arid the 
threat o f financial disaster brought on by enonnous 
debt. Each struggle for world dominance in their 
markets, and in me end, one will retire to a life at 
sea.

Promises by Belva Plain
From the bestselling author comes a stirring, 

tinvely s to ^  of adultery and its impact on the 
American family. The seemingly periect life and 
marriage of Margaret and Adam Crane changes 
forever when a woman from Adam's past reap
pears in his life at the same time he faces a possible 
downsizing at his workplace.

Critical Judgment by Michael Palmer 
Dr. Abby Dolan had moved to the small town of 

Patience, Calif., to be with her fiance. Josh Wyler. 
But the Josh she lives with now is a diffeTOTt man -  
manic, hostile and prone to blinding headaches. 
Abby thinks Josh's maladies are caused by some
thing more than his new Job at Colstar, a chemical 
manufacturing giant. After seeing too many 
p>atients in the emergency room with inexplicable 
symptoms, Abby suspects that Colstar itself is the 
problem.

Other new non-fiction books:
Adams -  The Dilbert Pnrtciple
Quayle -  The American Family
Moore -  The Re-enchantment of Everyday Life
The New Handbook o f Texas
Foxworthy -  No ShirJ, No Shoes ...
Levy -  SiQ/UMtching - • 
lYEste -djptton, A Genius for War 
Mirkin * r a f  Free, Flavor Full 
Other New Fiction Books:
Williamson -  The Outsider 
Smith -  Friends for Life 
Jordan -  A Crown of Swords 
Bonner -  The Passion of Dellie O'Barr 
Martin -  Annapolis 
Stewart -  The Magnifictnt Savages 

. L'Amour -  West o f  Dodge 
Parker -  Chance
Wambaugh -  Floaters ,. —
Prolux-A ccordion Crimes
Grisham -  The Runaway Jury
Greeley -  White Smoke
Mitchell -  Lost Laysen
nighm an -  Mason's Retreat
Mendelsohn - 1 Was Amelia Earhart

Irvin attorneys question officer’s credibility
D A LLA S (A P) -  D efense 

attorneys have spent the first 
week of M ichael Irvin 's felony 
drug trial trying to-distance the 
Dallas Cow boys receiver from 
cocaine and m arijuana found in 
a motel room  and countering 
police o fficers ' accou nt o f a 
raid.

Attorney Kevin C lancy also 
suggested Wednesday that a vial 
with cocaine residue found in 
Irvin's bag in the room where he 
was found with two topless 
dancers could have been put 
there by former Cowboys team
mate Alfredo Roberts.

The former tight end was not 
arrested in the March 4 raid. Irvin 
and dancers Angela Beck and 
Jasnrune Nabwangu were arrwt- 
ed and indicted on drug charges.-

Testimony is scheduled to 
resume Monday morning, with

the state calling its second wit
ness.

Clancy, in intense daylong 
cross exam ination Wednesday, 
tried to poke holes in testimony 
of Irving Police Officer Matthew 
Drumm. The ¡dtomey suggested 
Drumm worked with j>rosecu- 
tors to fine tune his story and 
possibly contaminated drug evi
dence offered against Irvin.

State District Judge Manny 
Alvarez denied a defense motion 
for a mistrial after assistant dis
trict attorney Shannon Ross 
accused Irvin's lawyers of mis
leading the ju ry jn  their question
ing of Drumm.

Earlier testim ony showed 
Irving officers met with prosecu
tors five times on details of the 
drug raid.

Drumm, under later question
ing by Ross, said that neither

r;rosecutors nor others in the 
rving Police Department told 

him what to say. Prosecutors only 
encouraged him to "tell the 
truth," Drumm said.

Clancy asked Drumm about 
the m eetings and suggested 
"/ a ll got your stories straight."

"That almost sounds li&  we 
made something up. N o," said 
Drumm, the lead officer called to 
the Residence Inn on what' he 
termed a routine disturbance 
possibly involving prostitution.

Drumm was grilled by Q ancy 
about the location of the bag con
taining the vial with cocain e  
residue.

When Drumm said he wasn't 
certain despite testimony from a 

retrial hearing in which he said 
le believed it was in a bedroom 

area, Clancy questioned 
Drumm's memory.

A gents bust up^^rnajor’ m eth ring in North Texas
DALLAS (AP) -  A metham- 

phetam ine ring that operated 
from Wichita Falls to Shreveport 
has been broken up with the 
arrests of 15 men and six women 
by federal agents and local 
police, authorities say.

Federal authorities announced 
the arrests W ed nesd ^ . The 
arrests took place on Tuesday 
and two other people have been 
indicted and are considered fum- 
tives, according to Assistant LLS.
Attorney Cancfy Heath.

It was the third "m ajor meth 
case" filed by federal prosecutors 
in the Dallas area in six months, 
U S . Attorney Paul E. Coggins 
told The Dallas Morning News.

"We've got several more meth 
investigations going now," 
Coggins said.

Investigators spent more than a ’ 
year maUng their case, which 
they said started through routine 
d i ^  investigations.

The "loose association" of drug 
distributors had operated since at

least January 1993, Johnny Phdps, 
roecial agent in chaige of theDnig 
Enforcement Administration's 
Dallas office, said.

The indictment does rvjt p>oint 
to a ringleader, he said, and not 
all 23 people knew one another.
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DOUGLAS, Mich. (AP) — A 
Virginia community college pres
ident was charged with murder 
in the death of his wife, who was 
bludgeoned, stabbed and smoth
ered at their summer home along 
Lake Michigan. f

John Upton, 64, president of 
Rappahannock Community
College in eastern Virginia, stood 
silent in court Wednesday as a 
judge ordered him held without 
bond.

Prosecutors said Upton killed 
his wife, Kathleen, a few hours 
before dawn Tliesday, wiOt a 
piece of wood and a kfofe, then 
"implicated himself" in a lengthy 
911 call.

Mrs. Upton, 63, had a histbry 
of mental illness, a condition that 
will probably play a part in 
U pton's defense, his 
Frank Stanley said.

Upton was taken to a local hos
pital after swallowing some med
ication following his w ife's 
death. Neither side would defini
tively call it an attempted sui
cide. --

D is tric t d e cid e s  n o t to  a p p e a l 
s c h o o l p ra y e r  ru lin g

JACKSON, M iss. (AP) —  A 
school district whose intercom 
prayers and devotionals were 
ruled unconstitutional has decid
ed to end to its two-year legal 
battle.

The Pontotoc County school 
board, which has spent about 
$170,000 in legal bills, voted 
Wednesday not to appeal last 
nnonth's ruling by a federal judge 
to halt the prayers.

"W e think we came out with 
m ore than we lost," 
Superintendent Jerry Horton 
said. "It has nuide all of us look at 
the things we may have taken for 
granted so long, how important 
they are to us." . -------

Lisa Herdahl sued in 1994 to 
end school prayers in the largely 
Baptist community of Ecru, say
ing her six children have a consti
tutional right not to participate in 
the student led prayers.

In his ruling, U.S. District 
Judge Neal also chastised the dis
trict for holding Bible classes but 
stopped short of outlawing them.

In a statement, sdiool officials 
said Bible history classes would 
continue but "will be more care
ful in the future to document that 
the course is taught in an objec
tive, non-sectarian nuuiner."
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The Greater Pampa Area Chamber of Commerce Gold 
Coats recently welcomed C J’s Plus Boutique. 207 N. 
Cuyler, to the Pampa business community. From left are 
Caold Goat Charlene Morris, boutique owner Connie Hoke 
and Gold Coat Ken Rheams. C J's Plus Boutique carries 
ladies consignment clothing, a consignment line of baby 
furniture, formal wear, jewelry and gifte. The store is open 
10:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday and 11 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. Saturday.

Survey: Houston law firms top profit list
iV^i^vvs & Kurth with $37 million.

T h e - m anaging partner of 
Vinson & Elkins said 1995 was a 
good year for the firm -  esp ed al-, 
ly its exp>ansion into international

HOUSTON (AP) -  Law firms 
in the nation's fourth-Iargest cify 
have topped the state's legal 
eagles in profits, according to a 
Dallas magazine's survey.

The Texas Lawyer said Houston markets such as Singapore 
powerhouse Fulbright it  Jaworski "We were able to attract some 
also retained its 1995 ranking as 
the state's largest law firm from 
the previous y ^ ' s  survey.

Housto8r4kln Vinson & Elkiiu 
led in net profits with $98 mil
lion, followed by  Fulbright ic 
Jaworski with $9/ million, Baker 
it  Bolts with $64 million and

really t outstanding lawyers.7*bhnota bly in our Dallas office." said 
Harry Reasoner, the Vmson It 
Elkirrs partrwr.

The annual ranking of Ibxas' 
top 25 firms, released Ibeaday, 
showed Houston firms led aU 
four major categories in 1995.
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Viewpoints

T he Pampa New s The price of quicker executions!
EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O’ TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our read* 
ers so that they can better promote and preserve their own free
dom arxl erxxxjrage others to see its blessings. Only when man 
understarxls freedom and is free to control himself anid all he pos
sesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

The death penalty apperds process, as everyone 
kitows, is a scandalously abusive, time consuih- 
ing ritual that delays justice, mocks victims, 
wastes mofwy and prevents society from impos
ing the peruilty it has deemed appropriate for the 
Biost heinous crimes.

Would it be impolite to mention that'it also 
saves a lot of innocent p>eople?

Speeding up executioris is a fayorite demand of 
ccmgressional Republicans, who, in April,

We believe that freedom is a gift from God arxl not a poWical 
grant from government, and that men have the right to taka moral 
action to preserve their life and property for themselves and oth
ers.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and sover
eignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consisterit with the 
coveting commarxlment

Wayland Thomas 
Publisher

Larry O. HoMa 
Managing Erttpr

Opinion

The road to peace is 
a long, winding one

If is pa*mature to say, as many have, that the election of Likud
/holeader Benjamin Netanyahu, who just had his cabinet approved 

by a working majority of 62-30 in the Israeli Knesset, puts an
effiHTtive end to the "peace process" in the Middle East.

Prime Minister Netanyahu is unlikely to pursue agreement
with other forces in the region in the same way as Shimon Peres,

have. ~  
letanya

to be Israel's vital security interests than on Ihe grander vision of

The prbcess
could be slower, and uKused more on what Netanyahu considers

regional aniperation Pen’s expressed. Insofar as an outsider can 
gauge the meaning of the Israeli elections, that seems to be what 
most Israelis, and especially most Jewish Israelis, want.

Inten’stinglv, some Palestinian leaders who discussed peace 
prospects with the Orange County World Affairs Council recent
ly were not as upset at the Likud victory as were some others. "I 
don't subscribe to the 'panic politics' I see around," said the well 
known Palestinian spokeswoman Dr. Hannan Ashrawi,,who was 
unable to come to Orange County but spoke with World Affairs 
Council president Eldon Griffiths by telephone. "This is not the
end of the peace priKess -  unless Mr. Netanyahu insists on pur
suing his declaasj -  let's say his electoral - platform."

I heri’ s the rub, of course Netanyahu's stated policies conflict 
with the stated goals of most I’alestinians. Netanyahu says he 
wants to discuss peace with all of Israel's neighbors without pre
conditions But his policy guidelines rule out a Palestinian state, 
support continued Jewish settlements in the West Bank and C âza, 
rule out turning over the (iolan Heights to Syria,'and insist that 
Jerusalem be the capital of Israel only, not the joint or divided cap
ital of both Israeli and Palestinian states.

While the I abor I’arty and Shimon Peres had not made an out
right promise that a I’alestinian state was inevitable, they didn't rule 
it out And most Palestinians see a Palestinian state with Jerusalem 
as the capital as essential. As Dr. Ashrawi put it, " Jerusalem, sover
eignty, and water and so on are the basic building blocks of the 
Palestinian state" She dix’sn'f expect much in the way of construc
tive help from the Uniti-d States during the election campaign.

Dr Naseer Aruri, the ri*spected mentber of the Palestine 
National Council and professor at the University of Massa
chusetts who spoke in person at the World Affairs Council, 
stressed that while important steps toward peace have been
taken, the road to a genuine peace will still require a great deal of 
time and patience on all sides. He was critical of some aspects of 
former PLO leader Yasser Arafat's custcxlianship o i  the 
i’alestinian authority, but reminded his listeners that Arafat is the 
single most important and respected leader among Palestinians.

In the long run, peace and cooperation are in the best interest of. 
all parties in the Middle East, except for violent Israeli and 
I’alestinian extremists who command Hltle support or respect but 
can have an impact through terrori.st acts. That long run could be
very long indtvd, of course. But there are dinrent people on both 

iVlisides willing to stay with the intricate task of building mutual 
trust slowly over the years.

Thought for today
"It was the best of times, it was the 

worst of times, it was the age of wis
dom, it was the age of foolishness, it 
was the epoch of belief, it was the 
epoch of incredulity, it was the season 
of Light, it was the season of Darkness, 
it was the spring of hope, it was the 
winter of despair."

Charles Dickens, A Tale of Two Cities

Berry's W orld

-
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approved a measure that will severely curb the 
r ^ t  of Death Row inmates to challenge their con
victions in federal court. It was promptly signed 
by President Clinton in yet another demonstra
tion of his penchant for embracing conservative 
causes whenever it's ermvenient.

But the American experience since capital pun
ishment was restorecl in 1976 doesn't exactly 
make a convincing case for hurrying up the busi
ness of putting people to death. Just the opposite. 
In the last 20 years, 331 inmates fiave been execut
ed -  and at least 60 people who had been given 
death sentences have been released because they 
apparently were innocent.

A company whose products had lethal defects 
15% of the time would soon be out of business, but 
Americans seem oblivious to how often we come 
close to killing people for crimes they didn't com
mit. Instead of revamping the pnxess to reduce 
the number of errors, we are revamping it in a way 
that is guaranteed to cause more mistakes.

In Illinois, such blunders are even more com
mon than in the nation as a whole. Seven inmates 
have been executed here since 1976 -  compared to 
at least seven who have been exonerated after 
receiving death sentences. Last week, a Cook

Stephen
Chapman

County circuit couri judge dismissed the charges 
OT fimeithat had sent Vemeffl fimerson to Death Row for

eleven years. Three other men wrongly convicted 
for the 1978 rape and murder of Canu Schmal and
the murder of Lawrence Lionberg have also been 
cleared and are expected to go free next week. One 
of them, Ctennis Williams, was also on Death Row.

Their unjust convictions weren't some weird, 
unavoidable fluke. There has been considerable 
evidence that the four men were innocent since 
the beginning, but prosecutors pursued the case 
with fervor -  and managed to secure convictions. 
Only with the advent of sophisticated DNA tests 
was it established that none of the four could have 
raped Schmal, thus destroying the state's case.

But the vindication tiX )k  a painfully long time. Wth 
a speedier execution process, the two men given 
death sentences would have been dead already.

Mistakes are an inevitable part of the crimiruil 
justice system, but in capital cases, they are espe
cially worrisome because the consequences are so 
grave. A man who has been wrongly imprisoned 
can be freed and compensated, but not a man who 
has been wrongly executed. That is one reasorv

that deattr peiulty appeals are allowed to go or\ 
for years -  to minimize the chances of a fatal enor^

E ^ th  penalty supporters have a priority they 
say that appeals delay justice and waste moneys 
But d\at only betrays the Inherent defects of capi-j 
tal purtishment. It can't be imposed on the'guilty 
alone without being slow and cumbersome. If 
can't be tiuKle speedy and certain without making 
a lot of unconscioruible mistakes. The question ttie 
proponents refuse to confront is: How rrumy irmo  ̂
cent people should we be prepared to execute tq 
accelerate the dispatch of the guilty?

The cost of deaflt peiudty cases is a direct result 
of the nature of the sanction. As the Death Penalty 
Information Center noted in a 1992 report, "Capital 
trials are longer and more expensive at every step' 
than odter murder trials. Pre-trial motions, expert 
witness investigations, jury selection and the 
necessity for two trials -  one on guilt and one on 
sentencing -  make capital cases extremely costlyi 
even before the appeals process begins. Guilty, 
pleas are almost unheard o f ... In addition, many oi 
These trials result in a life sentence rattter than thé 
death penalty, so the state pays the cost of lifq 
imprisonment on top of the expensive trial." One 
auBipritative study found that each execution costs 
an extra $2.16 million more than merely putting 
someone behind bars for life.

Replacing capital punishment with life withoui 
aróle would not only !

i of innocent peopli
safeguards that now exist, by contrast, would

parole would not only save money but prevent
the executitm of innocent people. Dismantling the

have little effect on costs but would foster the ultii 
m ate' injustice. Vemeal Jimerson and Dennis 
Williams should be grateful for the slow pace of 
death penalty justice, but so should we all.
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Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today in History
Today is Thursday, July 4, the 

186th day of 1996. There are 180 
days left in the year. This is 
Independence Day. '

Today's Highlight in History;
'  On July 4, 1776, the Continental 

Congress adopted the Declaration 
of Independence.

On this date:
In 1802, the United States 

Military Academy officially opened 
at West Point, N.Y.

In 1826, 50 years to the day after 
the Declaration of Independence was 
adopted, former presidents John 
Adams and Thomas Jefferson died.

In 1845, American writer Henry 
David Thoreau began his two-year 
experiment in simple living at 
Walden Pond, near Concord, 
Mass. '

In 1872, the 30th president of the 
United States, Calvin Coolidge, was 
bom in Plymouth, Vt.

In 1894, the Republic of Hawaii 
was proclaimed.

In 1917, during a ceremony in 
Paris honoring the French hero of. 
the American Revolution. U.S. Lt. 
Col. Charles E. Stanton declared, 
"Lafayette, we are here!"

The indoctrination of our chiidrën
■'■"Americans need to start drawing lines in the 
sand if they wish to protect their liberty, their 
rights, their children and their privacy.

The Family Privacy Act, passed by the House 
but still sitting in the Senate, would be a gtxxl 
start.

The act simply says that before a child can be 
included in any federally funded study, the 
researchers must obtain written approval from 
the child's parents. Sounds simple, doesn't it? 
Sounds like common courtesy and respect.

Yet a cabal of 30 organizations is lobbying hard 
against it. These organizations include the National 
Parent-Teacher Association, the American 
Sociological Association, the American Academy 
of Pediatrics, the Child Welfare League, the 
American Public Health Assexiabon, the National 
Association of School Psychologists and others.

They claim it would be too much trouble to get 
written permission from parents before using 
their children as guinea pigs.

That's heifer dust.
The real issue is that these minions of the 

Leviadun believe in their hearts that parents should 
not be allowed to interfere in the state's enlightened 
indoctrination of children. Often, the last thing in the 
world they want is for the parents to be aware of 
what they are doing to the children in the classrooms.

Charley Reese

Parents, law or no law, should be extremely 
leery of school based psychological tests and junk

nize it. But that's at the root of the current conflict. 
Leviathan's agents claim that Christians want to 
impose their religion on the state. In fact, 
Chxistiarrs just belatedly discovered that the state 
wa^ imposing its reli^on on their children

The evidence is qurte plain, and you can hear it 
ire public

therapy. No parent should ever allow anyone but 
a dextor or a clinical psychologist to treat their 
child, and only then if tne parents decide the child 
really needs medical assistance.

Pop psychology is the equivalent of the old 
traveling medicine man shows. About the only 
thing really scientific about it is the jargon.

Nor should school officials, sociologists or other 
forms of Leviathan's creatures be allowed to pry 
into the private lives of children -  questioning 
them about their attitudes toward sex, their par
ents of religion.

The state as therapist is one of the signs of total
itarianism. So, too, is the state as prying meddler

from the lips of the public schcxjl proponents as 
they increasingly speak of the schools accom
plishing social or political goals, rather than acad
emically educating children. A school should train 
the mind of children; family and religious figures 
should train the soul and heart.

The quality of public schools vary not only from 
district to district but from school to school. Still, I 
have reluctantly reached the conclusion that the 
public education bureaucracy is beyond reform. 

People who have the time and ability would do
well to home schcxil or find a good private school. 
And don't assume that just l^ a u s e  a school is

in private family matters.
Some of the earliest critics of public education 

warned that if the state controlled education, it
would inevitably introduce a state religion. And, 
indeed, so it has come to pass.

eliekBut because the state religion in America today 
is swular humanism, many people don't recog-

private that it is necessarily a good school.
The hard truth is that foe state now does not 

consider that parents have a right to educate their 
children. The assumption is that the children 
belong to foe state. In a lawsuit in Texas, foe state 
even argued that foe right of parents to educate 
their children "is not a fondamentai right."

Better draw those lines while you still have the 
chance.

The reason talk radio is so popular
Americans who think there's a liberal lilt to the 

news reporting they hear and read every day no 
longer have to rely on us cranky conservatives for 
affinhation. The evidence is now overwheWning.

When asked their political philosophy in a recent 
survey, 61 percent of 139 Washington bureau chiefs 
and Congressional correspondents said "liberal" or 
"moderate to liberal." Just 9 percent said "conserv
ative" or "moderate to conservative."

Almost nine out of ten -  89 percent -  said they 
voted for Bill Clinton in 1992. This compares to 
just 7 percent for George Bush and 2 percent for 
Ross Perot. As for party affiliation, 30 percent said 
they were Democrats, just 4 percent Republicans.

As for journalists nationwide, 56 percent of the 
2,703 surveyed in a huge Los Angeles Timespoll 
omducted in 1985 ca ll^  themselves "very liber
al" or "sennewhat liberal." Just 18 percent said 
they were "very conservative" or "somewhat con
servative." Several other studies by media ana
lysts Robert and Linda Lichter, among others, 
luve shown substantially foe same.

Does this necessarily mean jcnimalists alltnv their 
poUtical beUefs to bias their news coverage? Of course 
not. But it sure raises certain suspicions when these 
<xx)l, detached "professionals" get things wrorig in a 
way that makes foe conservative Congress look bad 
and the Uberal White House look good.

Take just one example: foe debate last year over 
reforming Medicare, the health care system for 
America's 37 million senior citizens. Everyone by

Edwin
Feulner

congressional plan. Yet, foe media didn't assail 
roi

now knows that Medicare is rapidly going bank
rupt and has to be reformed; There is no choice in 
the matter. But when conservatives tried to slow 
down the built-in rate of increase in Medicare spend
ing - not cut spending, mind yoti, just slow down 
the rate at which costs are going up -  congres
sional liberals accused them of making mean spir
ited "cuts" that would hurt the elderly.

How did the media respond? Although 
reporters were shown repeatedly that over seven 
years Medicare spending would increase by $100 
billion over and above current levels -  from 
$4,900 to $7,100 p>er person -  the vast majority of 
media reports told readers and viewers that the 
conservative plan would "cut" Medicare.

Backtrack three years, tp the debate over 
President Clinton's liberal health care reform 
scheme. That plan would have increased 
Medicare spending at the same rate as the 1995

the president for "cutting" Medicare. Like con
gressional conservatives. President Clinton took 
pains to make it clear his administration wasn't 
^'cutting" the program, saying: "Medicare [is] 
going up at three times foe rate of inflation. We 
propose to let it go up at two times foe rate of 
inflation. That is not a Medicare cut." The inedia 
took foe president's explanation at face value. 
TWo years later, they pounced on Congress.

The double standard has become so wvious few 
bofoer to deny H. In fact, many observers are
beginning to recognize that the "talk radio" phe
nomenon has come about precisely because folere
is'such a wide gulf between what people know to

lentlybe true and what foe media frequently tells us is 
true. Would Rush Limbaugh have 20 million lis
teners if Americans had bem  hearing both sides of 
foe issues for foe past several decades? I doubt it.

Talk radio is foe steam valve for pc^tical discourse 
in contemporary America. Liberals -  not consciously, 
but effectively nonetheless -  have been holding 
down the lid for decades. But the pressure became 
too great. Liberals stopped paying attention to one 
little outlet -  AM radio -  and w  foe steam came 
blasting out in a "rush" (sorry, I couldn't resist).

So next time a n ^ s  report gives you the sneak
ing suspicion that'the reporter is spending .too 
much time chatting with Kennedy clones at Til 
al cocktail parties, you're probably right)

Then, for some balance, tune in to tali  ̂radio.
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C h am b er w e lco m es  P.H .D . h a ir sa lon

(Chambar photo)

The • Greater Pam pa Area Cham ber of Com merce recently congratulated 
Benton’s P.H.D. (Professional Hair Design), 1405 N. Banks, on its first year in the 
Pam pa business community. From left are Gold Coat Suzie Wilkinson; P H .D . 
staff Ann Franklin, Eileen W ilborn,'C .J. Henson, Ann Wade and Alisa Parker; 
owner Debbie Benton; and Gold Coat Warren Chisum. Benton and her staff spe
cialize in the latest cuts, °and Franklin specializes in the latest in manicuring.

M ost Texans oppose tobacco  
suit, according to recent poii
By STEVE RAY
Harte-Hanks Texas Poll Syndicate 
© 1996 Harte-Hanks Communications In c

Three out of five Texans oppose'^a state lawsuit 
against the tobacco industry, according to a Harte- 
Hanks Texas Poll. *

Sixty-three percent object to the $4 billion federal 
lawsuit filed in March by Attorney General D an' 
Morales. Thirty percent approve the lawsuit to 
recover medical expenses for Medicaid patients 
who are smokers.

'Obviously the people of Texas recognize the 
I's lawsuit for what it is: an illegalattorney general' 

attack on a legal industry," said Jack Maroney, 
Texas counsel for the Philip Morris tobacco compa
ny named in the suit.

Morales declared the poll results did not change
his mind, or have any bearing on the case.

lake"The decisions that we nruike in »regard to all of 
our litigation have very little to do with polls, and 
much to do with what we think is best for the 
state," he said.

Tobacco and tobacco use is becoming a top polit
ical issue nationwide as well as in Texas. President 
Clinton and Republican presidential candidate Bob 
Dole have squared off over the issue of nicotine 
addiction and at least nine states have filed similar 
lawsuits as Texas.

The Democratic Party in Texas has said it will 
refuse tobacco contributions, and state agencies 
who invest in tobacco companies have Been urged 
to sell .their stocks. Lt. Gov. Bob Bullock has also 
charged an interim committee with finding new 
ways to curb tobacco use by youngsters.

In its lawsuit filed in Texarkana ^ e r a l  court, the 
state accuses the tobacco industry of racketeering, 
conspiracy and deceptive trade practices. Industry 
lawyers deny the allegation and accuse Morales of 
"an unwarranted political attack on a legal indus
try."

Meanwhile, both Texas smokers and Texas non- 
smokers oppose the lawsuit, surprising anti-smok
ing groups and delighting tobacco industry offi
cials.

> "I don't see how any taxpayer in their right mind 
could oppose this lawsuit if they are informed on 
the issue," said Bob Mahan, executive director of 
the Houston based Sm oking and Tobacco 
Education Campaign, a non-profit anti-tobacco 
advocacy group.

"It's  an attempt by the state of Texas to recoup 
money that the state has paid to cover indigent 
people who have significant health care costs 
caused by smoking," he continued.

Seventy percent of Texas smokers oppose the 
state's lawsuit compiared with 24 percent who favor 
it. O f non-smokers, 64 percent oppose the lawsuit 
while 29 percent favor it.

"This poll is jjarticularly good news because it 
' comes in the wake of Mr. Morales' massive public-

legislature. They also question whether Texans 
understand the reason or meaning behind the suit.

"(Texans) aren't real sure what the suit entails," 
said American Heart Association spokesman David 
Reynolds. "From the view of a public health orga
nization this suit is going to have a profound 
impact on the health of Texas. (Texans) may just see 
it as. another lawsuit they aren't aware of."

, In a separate lawsuit filed against the state in 
TVavis County district court, the tobacco industry 
argued that the state does not have the authority to 
allege violations of state law.

The state's case has been somewhat marred by a 
controversial arrangement between Morales and 
several high profile attorneys. The outside lawyers 
-  including certain campaign contributors -  have 
agreed to assume all legal fees and court costs if the 
state should lose in return for a share of damages 
awarded should the state succeed.

'Texans obviously know that personal injury
lawsuits like this one are merely an attetm t to use 
our courts as a lottery," Maroney said. "They real
ize tl^ t the attorney general's lawsuit is a ret-rich- 
quick scheme for a handful of personal injury
lay^ers he handpicked to try this case."

The tobacco lawyers contend that the state is 
seeking more than it spent on tobacco related ill
nesses and points to $815 million genertited from 
sales and excise taxes on cigarettes last year. That's 
alm ost five times what Texas estimates it spent to 
treat poor people suffering from habitual tobacco 
use that same year.

Texas joins Mississippi, Florida, Louisiana, 
Maryland, Massachusetts, West Virginia and 
Minnesota in filing suit against the tobacco companies.

'The Texas poll was conducted June 3«13 for 
Harte-Hanks Communications Inc. 'The Office of 
Survey Research of the University of Texas sur
veyed 1,(X)0 adults. Margin of error is plus or nrdnus 
three percentage points and 4s slightly larger for 
su to o u p s.

Tnepoli
• Fifty 1

lar smokers compared with 47 percent who have.
• Of the 47 fjercent of regular smokers, 53 percent 

said they no lo n ^ r  smoke.
• A strong majority -  72 percent -  of Texas smok

ers have made serious attempts to stop snnoking 
and 50 percent made the effort at least once in t l«

rear, 
ixty;

)11 also found:
fty percent of Texans Iwve never been regu-
oke

past ve
• Mxty percent of Texas smokers began snioking 

between ttw ages of 11 and 18.

ity campaign designed to convince Texas taxpayrers
■ il busi-that state-sanctioned lawsuits against legal 

nesses are good for Texas," Maroney said. "This 
lawsuit is bad for business and it's bad for Texas," 
he concluded.

Analysts and anti-tobacco groups say Texans find 
the idea of a lawsuit unfavorable due to publicity 

’ surrounding recent tort reforms passedity the state

• Thirty-six percent smoke 20 cigarettes a day.
Reynolds, who serves as chair for Snrwkeless 

Texas, a health policy coalition on tobacco issues, ' 
s^d the poll correlates other studies on the age 
people start smokirig and on the number of ciga
r e t te  smoked per day.

"Cigarettes are a nicotine delivery system, and a 
person that is addicted to nicotine needs to have it 
in their system for them to feel nomaal," Reynolds 
said. "It's  not surprising if (smokers) are up for 18 
hours a day, that they would smoke 20 cigarettes."

He also said the latest studies show ^(X)0 kids * 
each day will start smoking.

"About 400X100 Texans die annually due to tobac
co related illness, so at some point the industry has • 
to go out and find new smokers to replace those 
who have M ien  off the smoking roles." • — -

Pro-China unions growing in Hong Kong
HONG KONG (AP) -  When 

China held a weekend of consul
tations with Hong Kong citizens 
over how to num a^ the end of 
British rule, it imnted the stu
dent union to say its piece. It 
quickly wished it nadn't 

TWo students stripped off ffieir 
jackets to reveal slogmvdaubed T* 
shirts deriding the exercise as a 
sham and demanding protection 
for Hong Kong's democracy. They 
were ex^lled from the meeting.

Hung,Hung-8um, 23, doesn't 
think mudi of these tactics. He 
belongs to a separate student 
union that was quietly formed 

to preach a

British colony's future master. and protest," Hung said ofthe39- 
With a year to go before Chiiui y e a r ^  hfong Kong Federation 

recovers sovereignty over Hong ’ of Students, which staged the T- 
Kong, dvic ^ u p s  with a toler- shirt protest in March, 

of Qiina are sprinsine China haiant view are ^Tiinging
up to challenge the dominaiKe 
of tof the longer established, more
combative organizations, 

r tne nWhether new organiza
tions are merely Chinese cre-
ations cannot yet be gauged. Not 
every Hong Kong peram who

moretwo years ago
cUiatory message about theCOI

wants to cooperate with China is 
necessarily a Chinese stooM. 
Many genuinely deplore tne 
confrontational style oif foe pro- 
derÌK>cracy camp, believing it 
daiiiages Hong Kong.

'They like to take to foe streets.

China has had difficulty win
ning support in Hong Kong, 
especially among political 
groups, trade unions and profes- 
sional organizations, where pro
democracy voices are s t r o i ^ ^  

But now the 7(X)-member 
Journalists Association, a loud 
voice for media freedotnr is chal
lenged by. the 120-mcmber 
Fecmation of Journalists, 
formed in May which bdleves 
Chiiw will stand by its promise 
to preserve free speedi in Hong 
Kong.
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■ 6' pole with house mounting bracket
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10 ainp motor

■  Irxludes 7 1/4* combirration blade and blade wrench
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20‘Year Fiber Glass
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Square • 100 sq f t . Bundle 331/3 sq ft

■  Weathered Gray
SH»G2»S W8 WHT/S)6I 64 it

S'

/till?

Fully treated 
Escellent for decorative landscaping

EACH

"Atrium"

6 blades 
■  3 speed reversible mntnr
ISt027/IH423

EACH
O KÊÊKÜ Bm SaM O Êr
■ Du:lusive. water measuring Aljua

Waters up to 2.600 sq ft
026/766K

Gauge

Pattern Selector Sprinkirr "J O Q
------------------------- --9 *itU

788
m  EACH

Occasional Gardener'̂ **

20"

3 speeds
37IV14S4S0

■  5/B‘ « 50'
■ 3'PlY construction
■  Solid brass couplings
■ 2 year guarantee 
ssooso/26ser
5-ahS /H ’  X 25'

Clear

7m
Skipper 119

30-*30-«74-
■ Durable top frame w/handrail
■  Plaabc vaM  w/showerhead included
■  White
soonaus

CRANE
PIUMBINC

iMtex

Use on concrete, wood, brick & canvas
4061 001/16S431

■  For eitenor uie
■  Use on pane lablaa, wood fences & reds 
36svanx

5 G allon i emaunmtSL. 34.88

Power Painter9 17m
u  Sprays most la ia i paints unthmned
■ Appheslataa&oiMMedpaaiisli Stans eraW
■  Includes 3 vray kps smgecaK&sucaon set
■  Cleans at leas than 15 mmulas

.0772014/11
Hearr-Dnty Power Sgrmyer 

MritatFrimSpeaytr
.99.00
.59.88

joxwouth
A M B M IT II

B U I L D I N «  A B E T r i R  

T O M O R R O W ,  T O D A Y !

BTS
7 0 0  $ C E D A R ,  B O R C E R  • ( 8 0 6 )  2 7 3 - 6 4 0 4  • ( 8 0 0 )  4 9 1 - 6 4 0 4  
S T O R E  H O U R S :  M O N . -FR I.:  8 : 0 0  - 5 :30  • SAT.: 8 . 0 0  - 5 : 0 0
Wicea ara tubiact IB MKhanéae on hand, and 
•quUtpalitviMybaoNarad.FectoalpnpiMcs« .

W prioiinQ ariara. Wcaa lebiict •  thi"B» RW

alwtraaanedari^ulirartwinildwdaraDàd^toojrtiii^ I I
araintwdad,bRiiiH«U»U9MdyUPki***^ ftotrayenaWa I I
actttUwigawfdiwt ptiaineiw fW ihoredanatindadadatoaty WQOtMCTS_______  ||

H U R R Y ! SALE PRICES C O O P  JULY 4 - JULY 6!

I
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Treat Old Glory With Renewed 
Respect As We Celebrate Today
UKAK KFIADERK: Thi« mov

ing piece ha« be<^me aumething 
uf a Fourth of Ju ly  tradition:

, YOURFiJVi;
Hello K<-inember me? S(jme pe<e 

pie call me ( )ld (llory, other» call me 
the Star-Spangled Banner, but 
whaU’ver they call me, I am your 
(lag. the flag of the United State« of 
Amenta.

Something ha« been bothering 
me. »<> 1 thought I might talk it over 
with you — becauae it is about you 
and me

I remember some tim e ago, peo
ple would line  up on both sides o f 
the street to watch the parade, and 
na tu ra lly  I was leading every one, 
proudly waving in  the Iw^'ze

When your daddy s^w me com 
mg. he immediately rttmoved his 
hat and placed it against his left 
shoulder so that his hand was 
dir«*ctly over his heart — remem- 
iK-r''

Anci you. 1 I ^m»*liiill-r. wt-i»' 
standing there, straight as a soldier. 
You didn't have a hat. hut you wen' 
giving the right salute. Kememlief 
your little sister'  ̂Not to be outdone, 
she was saluting the same as you 
with her nght hand over her heart 
— rememlK'r?

What happened'' I'm still the 
.same olil flag Oh. I've added a few 
more stars since you were a boy, 
,ind a lot more bliMxl has bt»en sh«*d 
since lhos(‘ parades of long ago.

But now. .somehow I don't feel as 
jiioud as I u.sed to feel. When 1 come

Abigail 
Van Buren

A * .  *
SYNDICATED
COLUMNIST

ing back!
PAUL C. GRAHAM

down your street, you ju st stand 
there* with your hands in your pick
ets. You may give me a sm all 
glance, and tlien you look away. I 
see children running around you 
shouting; they don't seem to know 
w ho 1 am,

I saw one man take his hat off, 
Itien he Usiked around, and when 
he didn't sge anybody else take off 
his hat he ijuu kly put his on again.

Is it a sin to lie patriotic today? 
Have you foggutUm what I stand for 
onu whery I have been? Anzio, 
(luadalciiiyil,; Korea and Vietnam!

look at the memorial 
l.*̂  and see the names of 
■i<jtic Amencans who gave 

ktH“p this republic free. 
.ssluU* me, you are actu- 
|g them.

Well, it w^p't^be'iong until I'll lie 
coming down^^iK^street again. So 
when you see please stand 
straight and place hand over 
your heart, and I'll knbi^^at you 
rememlxTed I’ll .salute ypu**l® wav-

* • *
. DEAR ABBY; A while back, you 

answered a woman who wanted to 
know when it ia appropriate to fly 
the American flag. 1 thought you 
would like to see the list from “Flag 
Code, Directions for Use” that weu> 
published by th e  U .S. Army in 
1918:

. Lincoln’s Birthday 

. Washington’s Birthday 

. Battle of Leidngton 

. Flag Day 

. Independence Day 
Oct. 17 . . .  Saratoga Day 
Oct. 19 . . .  Yorktown Surrender 
Nov. 2 6 . . Evacuation of York-

Feb. 12 . 
Feb. 22 . 
April 19 . 
June 14.. 
July 4

town
And long may it wave!

ELLEN SUE TURNER, 
.  SAN ANTONI 

DEA R E L L E N  S U E : T h an k  
you for a faacinating bit o f hia-

Takc 
hiiiiiir 1 
(hose p;i 
their liv 
Ulieii yoi 
ally saluti

tory. Since I publiahed in Ja n u 
ary the “m od em  lis t” o f dates
for flying the flag, readers have 
pointed out that M artin L i ther 
King J r .  Day and F ath er’s Day 
w ere m issing — ao I’m adding 
th em  no«r. H appy F o u r th  o f 
Ju ly , everyone.

HAPPY BIRTH D A Y TO MY 
WOMB-MATE IN CHICAGO — 
We were 12 years old before we 
realized th at all th e firew orka 
and fla g -w a v in g  w ere n ot in  
honor o f our birthday!

Horoscope
% u r
^ B i r t h d a y

Friday, July 5. 1996

The knowledge you've gained trom per
sonal experience will shape your future 
experiences You will not make the same 
mistakes as your competition

CANCER (June 21-July 22) Strive to 
behave appropriately today Try not to 
surprise your friends by the way you 
react to a crisis Make an effort to keep 
calm Get a |ump on life by understanding 
it^  intIuerKes that govern you in the year 
ahead. Send tor your Astro-Graph predic
tions today by mailing $2 and SASE lo 
Astro-Graph, c/o this newspaper. P O 
Box 1758, Murray Hill Station, New York, 
NY 10156 Make sure to state your zodi

ac sign
LEO (Julyj23-Aug. 22) Examine yol 
motives vioday It you do things for others' 
only to increase your own rewards, you 
Will be disappointed with the results 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) A joint 
endeavor could become complicated 
today it you fiave to make an Investment. 

.You might feel resentful if you have to 
contribute more than your partner 
LIBRA (Sept 23-Oct. 23) You must not 
let your mind wander today when dis
cussing an impiortant matter with a friend. 
You should fry lo pay attention to every' 
detail , •
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) This might 
not be a good day to attempt mentally 
challenging work Physical tasks will be 
easier tor you to accomplish 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov 23-Dec. 21) Events 
might not run as smoothly as you'd like 
today However, do not blame the people 
who have tried to help you 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Try not 
to rely too heavily on promises made by 
others today Despite their noble inten
tions. they might not be able to produce

' MR • MTW sx

“Fourth of July is a holiday  
’cause that’s the day fireworks  

w ere  invented.”
The Family C ircus__________________

'i V / ,1/ \\/ I ,1 I'M

19W un<i«4 FmIux# SyndK«!« )nc

‘Go home. Marmaduke. That’s not my job.'

Marmaduke
I6> (ÍUBTVCIÍ. 6TtU, 

TV ^

,\t cmV6 \f.‘6 feiÄA«öHM6VW« 
IT W) TUÍT m i

Qrizzwella

. .m v c  aW M ? 16

VCX« HI&HWeS», I MAME 
'A WONOCfiTUC SURPRISE,

we WERE HUNTIM&' 
OUTSIDE TME 

CAPfTAt' WHEN WE MEARD’)
th is  m arvelo us  J

MUSIC'
I

f ...lT  WAS BElN® ' W  w e  MUSICIANS, EM? YEAM,1
PUkVED BV t w o /  COAM NCEDj A  L ITTLB  M USIC 4  

TM C M TO  <  HIO HT L IVEN  TMINCSj 
COME HEHC A U PA R O O N O  M E R B ? ^  

AND PLAY POR J  BR IN &  M ^ 'E M  iN .'j 
VOU .'  ̂ ^  ^

ITRAA/ELINC
M USICIANS.'

I B

7-y

w ijiK ie

iPVbUANWWNlÓDK 
OMRBTlRkOAB STA
TON F O A ^H oyK S , 
AN’ 9KN AND 11COK
OVBRRae.Ae.'WRTP 

GNedORDO AN’ 
iRACeyALONG 
k»VK6NP 
OFFI

ForBgttefgfFwWgrw

ble Nb\Ah  ̂
ewfc-lkaM'
MUCH biHBN Tw y 
OdT MANATO 
iHiecduiDeeA 
nuAiaD uTOotNa

Ô IPT!

AN WH«NyoüTB«4K 
“ • rr- 1Î98 IS 

r  KWPOF 
looiXDdNe

1
ISI
T F

fHAOK^ FORM. COKE, 
STACEY. AIJD for 

eaVRDIkìGMYMÀ̂ .

I

AUDTHAK)K5 
FOR 6AVII0CÌ 
MY BUTT.

HECK. > 
1NAUK6FÛR 
EVEmnUG.'

■)
/ 0

J

k

Arlo & Janis
rTHlS H0 Ü5 E 15 MV 

CASTLE, e»ARF|£L0

Q arfteM .

HERE, r  
AM KINGr

EXCilSE ME.5IRE, 
W HIL5T V0Ü R  

LOVAL WRETCH 
r RALPH5 ON 
>TH£ ROVAL 

RUGr

JÎAA PAVT6. 7-M

I  thought I ’d try  this r\e\H 
■‘Complete Comon-theCob” 

product...

what they pledge
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. 19) It you
yant something done property today, you 

3uld do it yourself People who try to 
help might make your task harder instead 
of easier
PlSCiSp (Feb. 20-March 20) Today, treat 
others in the way you would want to be 
treated If you try to profit at someone 
else’s ex|}ense, you might lose more than 
you gam
ARIES (March 21-April 19) You might 
be influenced by others today If you 
associate with individuals who can't find 
anything to laugh about, you might 
become depressed
TAURUS (A p ril 20-May 20) Tend to 
importànl matters as early in the day as 
possible If you postpone things too long, 
the people you need might not be avail
able - -
QEMINI (May 21-June 20) A discussion 
might be required today to straighten out 
a misurxierstanding regarding something 
you borrowed from a friend. Resolve it 
amicably

OI9MbyNEA,Iix:.

i!

L

I

[t comes 
w ith  

dental

Walnut Cove
HERE 1 AM AT THE PEÂ H 
L001C1N6 LIKE THE STAR 

o r  -gAYVlATCH''

Marvin

>I0U BETTfR 
\WEAR THI5 
HAT SO YOU 

PONT GET TOO 
MUCH SUN

HERE 1 AM AT THE BEACH 
UX5KIN6 LIKE TME STAR 
OF“0ILLlGAN  ̂ IStANP"

^ 4 -

we
H A VeN Tg^U N Yer.'-l'

n
~ r

« ' ’r, .7
T4

A

B.C.
m e a l m o s t  MADE THE 
OLVLTPIO THIS Y EA R

REALLY WHAT

Eek & Meel
WHATi) GOTTEN 
INTO POP 
TODAY?

2 HE K£eRi>5Tl(J<JN6 
Î A FEATHER. IN K15 
I CAPi^DCALUNG 
I ITlAACARONlI

The Bom Loser

(i^T\ 7 - 4L
Th a v ä Ŝ" Ì
etmwNCA.Inc

Fwnk And E n w t

ViVv ̂
y y y  Amp In P tp B n p e rh

*k)T -the other 
way awTOdP.

VIC
hie
Wl

SC

Mallmxl Fllmore
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Notebook
TENNIS \

PAMPA -  Entry deadline is 
July 17 tor the Pampa Tennis 
Open to be hdd July 20-21 at the 
h i^  school courts.

Events include boys and girls 
12's; 14's and 17's singles; boys 
and girls 14's and 17's doubles; 
men's open singles; men's dou
bles ana mixed doubles A & B 
and men's 35 doubles.

Entry fee is $10 for singles and 
$15 per doubles team and
checks should be made payable 
fo Pampa High School Tennis.

Match information will be 
available after 6 p.m. July 18.

Tournament director Larry 
Wheeler can be contacted at 
(806) 665-6422 for more infor
mation.

PAMPA —  The Pampa 
Tennis Clinic will be held July 
15-19 at the P am ^  High School 
tennis courts.

The time will be ftom 10 a.m. 
to 3 p.m. and tire cost is $165 per 
pjersoa Entry deadline is July 13.

Instructors will be N^rk 
Elliott, Lee Holyoak and Larry 
Wheeler.

Elliott is considered one of the 
top USTAcoaches in the country. 
He's coached two juniors 
ranked in the top five in the 
world and owns his own tennis 
academy in Belton, S.C. Elliott 
was the South Carolina pro of 
file year in 1994 and h ^  also 
been the South Carolina junior 
Davis Cup coach foe past three 
years.

Holyoak is a foree-time All- 
American and national doubles 
champion at Lander University. 
He als(j is a former Number Orie 
ranked junior in Australia.

Wheeler is the Pampa High 
Schtx>l head coach, who has 
coached 13 PHS entries into 
regional play the last four years, 
including the school's all-time 
victories leader and the school's 
highest ever individual finishes. 
Wheeler is a former Oklahoma 
Intercollegiate Conference 
champion at Southwestern 
Oklahoma University.

Each camper wUl need to 
bring a racquet, water jug and 
towel and tach camper will be 
provided with a lundi each day 
and a camp t-shirt

Ciach Wheeler can be awv 
tacted at 66.5-6422 for more infor
mation.

SOFTBALL

PAMPA -  The City of Pampa 
Recreation Department will be 
offering foe following leagues 
for fall softball: Men's Open 
and Mixed Open.

Entry fees or spt>nsor's fees 
for teams are $200 per team 
($185 for teams who are sanc
tioned in the spring). The play
er's fee is $12 per person with a 
minimurR of 11 persons for 
men's and 12 persons for mixed.

Entry deadline is July 12 at 5 
p.m. There will be no teams 
added after this date. 
Schedules will be available 
after 1 p.m. on July 18 at foe 
Recreation Office.

Roster forms, fact sheets and 
by-laws are available at foe 
Recreation Office at 816 S. 
Hobart between the hours of 8 
a.m. and 5 p.m. Monday 
fomugh Friday.

If you have any questions or 
would like more information 
on the Fall Softball Leagues, 
please contact Shane Stokes 
at 669-.5770 during business 
hours.

CYCLING

LAC DE MADINE, France 
(AP) —  Cyril Saugrain of 
France won W ednesday's 
fourth stage and Stephane 
Heulot of France moved into 
Iheoverali lead of the Tour de 
France.

The pair was part of a five- 
man break that broke early 
and finished six minutes of 
the pack's top riders in the flat 
stage in the'fourth stage from 
Soissons to Lac de Madine, a 
distance of 143.8 miles.

Heulot started
W ednesday's stage 43 sec
onds back and took the over
all lead in the stage ntarred by 
a crash in the final sprint witn 
the nuin pack.

Czech Jan Svorada nipped a 
tire and went sprawling and 
UH)k down three other rulers.

The next staw  is from Lac 
de Madine to Besancon, 150 
miles, as the Tour continues 
its 2,418-m ile trip around 
France before ending in Paris 
July 21.

iSSfU-r - ■ •
•r ■ V Sports

Sam pras, Ivanisevic on verge of losing
WIMBLEDON, England (AP) —  

Saved for a day or senlaioed to a night 
of torture, P ^  Sampras .departed 
Wimbledon in the e Tiing gloom 
Wednesday with his tl ate-year leign 
as champion seemingjy all but over.

Sampras, (ofvseeded and unbeaten in 
25 oonsecutive matches at VWnbledarv 
trailBdunsee(iedRkhaidKraiiaek7-5,7- 
6(7-3), 1-1 vdienrain and foeknockout of 
a gioundanan on Centre Court oon- 
spued to suspend the match until 
Thursday.

Half an hour later, darkness halted 
another big i^iset in the making on 
Court 1 where No. 4 Goran Ivanisevic, 
a twotime finalist, was losing 6-3,7-6 
(7-3), 6-7 (7-3) to unseed^ Jascna 
Stcdtenbeig.

The word and wet day, ligjhfo>^ 
only by an impromptu sing-along 
concert led by mtain's bdoved Sir 
Qiff Richard ftom the Royal Box and 
accompanied by dancing women 
players, ended without even the 
appeararwe of foe other men's cjuar- 
terfinalists.

The matches betweai No. 13 Todd 
Martin and Britain's Tim Henman on 
Ceritre Ccxrrt arid MahT/ai Wishirigton 
and Germany's Alexander Radulescu 
on Court 1 were postponed until 
Thursdav, when the two women's

also are scheduled
inursday, 
semifinak 

There has never been a Wimbkdcn 
men's final without a seeded (>layer 
sinoe seeding began in 1927. But mat 
possibility loomed larro with Sampras 
and Ivanisevic periously close to

W IM BLEDO N
defeat, and Martin going up agaijist a 
hotyourig player and a partean crowd 

r>. Tnishasbeenatuurnarnentinwhich 
stranp^ and unpieoedented things 
have happened alnxist every day, from 
big narries bcrurdirtg (Alt in early upsets 
to Boris Becker popping his wrist on the 
return of a serve. But perhaps rxrthing 
topped a match stopped by a KO to a 
court coveier.

That's v\hat led to the postpone
ment of the Sarripras-Krajicek duel. 
Kr^kek was steaming altxig at the 
time, dealing out 23 aces against á 
slow-footed and increasingly despcxi- 
dentSanqsras.

The match had already been 
delayed 30 minutes at the start, and 
interrupted for 3 hcxors, 40 minutes 
early in foe first set and 99 minutes in 
the seamd set, befcw rain fdl again at 
728 p m

As Sati^iras and Krajicek packed up 
and retreated, foe 19 men on the tar
paulin crew rushed out to cover the 
court. In foe process, one of them, 27- 
yearold Mark Hillaby, slipped on the 
grass and took a whack on foe head 
ftom foe tarp's heavy metal frame. He 
went down with a foud. The test of foe 
crew didn't notice right away, so they

\ coveted over the unainscious Hillaby, 
his body a large lump under the 
stretched-out tarp. When the rain 
thinned a few moments later, the crew 
quickly began mlling the tarp back up 
—  only to disawer Hillaby. |

They stopped at that point so 
Hillaby arula be treated by medics,' 
and as that was going on the tain fell 
ona' mote, ŝ ,iaking -half fotycxrutl so 
much this time that it became 
unplayable even when foe rain retreat
ed for gixxl.

Hillaby was taken by ambulana* to 
a hospitel, where he was X-rayed, 
examined and released. Sampras 
glumly slumped into foe seat of a car 
and txxie away to his. tented hou.se, 
where he had to deal with the pnispect 
of seeing his bid for a fourth straight 
Wimbledon titk* end if he kises one 
mote set.

For the moment, it kxiks as though 
Bjorn Bcxg's Open-era teawd tif five 
straigjit Wimbledon titles will be safe.

^ampras said he "tweakai" his back 
yvhen he leaped over a chair and onto 
a tall ball bin chasing a shot Monday, 
and perhaps that bothered hirn 
against Kr^icek. But Krajicek was in a 
zone of his own in this match.

The 6-fix>t-5 Dutchman dealt out 
four aces at up to 131 mph in one game 
in the first set, and capped his next ser
vice game wifo hLs 12fo ace to take a 6- 
5 lead. Sampras had been holding 
serve easily, ciespite kxrking somewhat 
stiff after the k*ig rain delay at 2-2, and 
seemed about to put foe set into a 
tiebreaker.

Kr^icek then came up with four 
spectacular shots, the last a lunging 
forehand return down the line that 
whizzed past a startled Sampras to 
break him at love and close out foe set"

7-5.
Krajicek kept up his overpowering 

pLiy at the skirt of foe seand set ashe 
cxxnpleted a  run of 10 straight points 
and came up wifo two mofv aces. 
Sampras, struggling wifo his timing 
and atx'uracy, foui^. himsc*lf in big 
ftouble in the next game when ht> 
double faulted, hit a lazy,shot at foe 
net that Krajicek hustled to put 
away, and netted a volley to fall 
behind 15-40.

Sampras knew that a bieak foei j,  
while ala*ady down a set, might be 
tcK) much to overcome on a bkwk day 
when he dearly was not at his best. It 
was time for him to step up his game, 
and he did jast that, saving foe two 
break points and holding wifo two 
solid volleys. '

Krajicek responded wifo l^  15th 
ace and went on to hold for a 2-1 lead 
just as foe rain came again and sus
pended play. This time, the inter
ruption lasted mote than an hour 
and a half.

When they returned, Krajicek 
kept up his ace barrage and 
Sampras briefly looked as if he 
might be finding his rhythm.

Krajicek jumpeid to a 5-0 lead in 
foe tirforeaker, winning foe first and 
fifth points on aces and getting help 
from a double fault by &mpras. A 
couple of service winners and a 
passing shot by Scunpras put off foe 
inevitable for a few moments.

Another unforced error by 
Sampras gave Krajicek a 6-3 lead.

and he closed the set wifo a back
hand return down foe line that 
Sampras didn't bother trying to
reach.

At 1-1 in the third set, tbe rain 
came* once more, and it seemed, 
then that would be foe only thing 
that could prevent Krajicek from 
deposing Sampras at least until 
Thursday. \

Ivanisevic's i^ r-u p se t at the . 
.s«ime time on the adjacent court ' 
was almost as jfttmning, and cer
tainly more volatile.

Ivanisevic saved a match point at 
4-5 in the third set but his grumpy ■ 
temperament and sloppy play 
almost sent him packing. Yet that 
same temperament got him fired 
up after he was called for a foot 
f^ lt  t)n game point at 5-6. He 
immediately slammed a fierce sec
ond-service ace to force a tiebreak
er, which he won in 10 angry points 
that included arA ace and three 
other serv'es that Stoltenberg could-' 
n't handle.

At that point, Ivantsevk ¡>ad 19 
aces and 10 double faults. 
Stoltenberg had 11 aces and eight 
double faults.

Ivanisevic then asked the umpire 
to suspend play because of dark
ness at 8:30 p.m., after only 14 min
utes of play following the last rain 
delay. Officials conferred with 
Stoltenberg, and everyone agreed 
to call it quits for the night.

Rangers rout 
Angels, 8-1

ANAHEIM, CaUf. (AP) —  Roger Pavlik 
already has conceded the starting assignment 
in next Tuesday's All-Star Game to 
Cleveland's Chucic Nagy, whose manager 
gets fo decide who makes the first pitch for 
foe AL squad. ^

Besides, foe way Pavlik's season is going, he 
doesn't want to press his luck by mouthing off 
that he shoula be the starter. The Texas 
Rangers right-hander already is~ getting 
almost every break imaginable, and 
W ednesday-night's 8-1 v icto ^  over the 
California Angeb was no exception.

In keeping with his prevailing trend in 19%, 
Pavlik looked quite beatable. But he easily 
outpitched fellqw All-Star Chuck Finley and 
recorded his major league-leading sixth com
plete game —  despite allowing 12 hits.

Pavlik continues to get an inordinate 
amount of run support from his teammates, 
who lead the league in hitting and have aver
aged 71/ 2 runs in his 18 starts.

"I think that everybody who goes to the All- 
Star Game knows it's not just because of the . 
things they've done," said Pavlik, whose next 
victory will matcji his 1993 career high. "I'm  
sure, somewhere along the line, his team 
helped him get there."

Despite his ERA, which he lowered from 
5.16 to 4.82, he improved his record to 11-2. At 
least now, Pavlik can go into his first All-Star 
Game not having to answer questions about 
what he's doing there with an ERA over 5.00.

"The one thing everybody kept asking 
about was foe ERA and the fact that it was so 
high," Said Pavlik, who had a 2.89 ERA in his 
final 13 starts last season to finish at 4.37. "But 
there was a stretch there where I had three 
bad outings that jumped it up a whole lot."

So did his previous start last Saturday, 
when he lasted only two-thirds of an inning at 
Seattle. Pavlik faced 10 batters and was 
charged with seven earned runs in a 19-8 loss.

"1 just kind of wrote the last one off as a bad 
outing" he said. "It was only one game. So 1 
wasnT going to panic, foinking 1 had to go out 
and change anything. It was nice to come back 
tonight and throw a complete game."

Pavlik struck out five, w ^ e d  one and 
retired the side in order only twice. All that 
separated him from his second career shutout 
was an RBI single in foe sixth by Chili Davis 
after Pavlik's teammates staked him to a 6-0 
lead.

V "H e pitched great last September. It was just 
a matter of coming back from (shoulder) 
surgery and getting his f ^  on the ground," 
Texas manager Johruiy Oates said. "I expected 
a minimum of 15 wins from him. He went 5-1 
last September and he's carried it right on into 
this year."

Robert Hale’s Camp of Champs 
was popular summer attraction

PAMPA -  Robert Hale's sum
mer camp at McNeely 
Fieldhouse has always been a 
popular attracti(Mi for Pampa's 
raxi|>shcx>ting youngsters. After 
Hale aiached the Harvesters to 
the state basketball champi
onship this past season, the camp 
-  which is for boys in Jhe second 
thixu^gh nintl\ gra(|es -  moved 
up some mom on the popularity 
chart.

"We had a gocxl turnout and' 
a fun camp," m le  said. "It was - 
probably our most fun camp, 
especially after the year we had.

divided foe kids into teams 
and spent most of the camp 
playing games, mostly among 
the older kids. With the 
younger kids we worked a lot 
on fundamentals. We had some 
gexxd, young kids who reaUy 
showed some interest in bas
ketball."

At the end of "Robert Hale’s 
Camp of Crhamps," last month, 
many individual awards were 
presented. The fir^ 50 campers 
who signcxl up received auh>grah- 
ped spirit towels from the state 
championship team members. 
Campers also received green and 
white striped basketball and t- 
shirts.

"The key fo having these kids 
make the most of the camp is fo go 
(Art and play every chance they get 
V̂ fe don't want them fo just go to 
camp. tell them fo take these 
baskefoalls we gave out and wear 
the knobs off. It takes a lot of shcxit- 
ing and dribbling fo make a ball 
smooth When they can wear one 
of ffiem out, they've done goexL*' 
Hale said.

Assisting Hale with the 
camp were coaches Jay Lamb, 
Troy Bell, John Darnell, Dale 
Smith, and Floyd EarwCood, 
and ex-Harvesters Coy Laufy 
and Phil Jeffries.

"We had a real gtxKl staff," 
Hale added. "We rad ciuite a 
large staff and that makes it 
great for the kids. They get a lot 
more attenticAi and that n

(SpacMpholp)

Second through fifth grade campers and staff are pictured above. Front 
row, i-r, Austin Bruner, Robbie Dixon, Logan Howard,Jarron Clark, Chris 
Campbell, Nicholas Robbins, Keenan Davis, and Ryan Sparkman; 
Second row, I-r, Braydon Barker, Weston Teichmann, Logan Langford, 
Tyler DuBose, Jordan Jones, Shea Brown, Austin Morton, Seth Darnell, 
Andrew Fraser, Ryan Carroll, and Bradley Johnson; Third row, kr, 
Britton White, Shane Earwood, Nikolas Julian, Ryan Lewis, Calvin 
Parsley, Raynor Muniz, Mitchell Crow, Jadob Stillvragon, and Dusty 
Lenderman; Fourth row, I-r, Jonathan Jones, Clarke Hale, Derek Lewis, 
Kyle Cambern, Nicholas Story, Nate Paulus. Jared Winegeart. Tyler 
Doughty, Judd Miller, Andrew Curtis, Mark Murray, arnl Chris Smith; 
Back row, I-r, coach Dale Smith, coach Jay Lamb, head coach Robert 
Hale, coach Troy Bell, Phil Jeffries, coach John Darnell, Coy Laury and 
Floyd Earwood. Not pictured are campers Stephen McCurley, Ryan 
McCuiiey, Russ Bradley and Evan Grice.

makes a difference."
really

C a p e r s  who received indi
vidual awards are listed below:

SCCOfOMFTH QRADES 
NCAADivWonOnt

■dM)
champ Braydon Bartw. 247

potnli.
Figura B layupa Kaanan Davto. 39 thot$ 

mada.
Jump dx)li: NIcholaa Robbins. 43 aholB 

mada.
Hot ahols: Nkotas Julwi. 116 poInlB
nUMn nW M W r WMDn IWCnrTWwi
NCAA OMalon Hwo

igradaa)
KOartwH

flaurthar
Shooing champ: Clartta Hata. 366 poMs 
RgumSIayups JonatwnJonaa.61 d<oti

Jump ahols Raynor Muniz. 62 thoN 
mads

Hotshots: Tytsr DuBoaa. 136 pana.
HMm playsr Shans Esfynood 
Huafti' Harvastsr CXaly Landamwa 
tOCTHMNTH QRADC8 
^ A laat _

wHI M vW t 9ivdii^
Shooing champ Jordan tOaua. 266p iM .  
Rgua 8 layQps: M ai MoComaa. 66 ahota 

mada

sheas. Om an Johnson. 56 shots

Hot aholK Mca Knoarlas. 126 pomts 
NOAIMBal
(stgMa and aInMt gradia)
Shooang cta tap  Ttaoor Muniz. 267 
Figura 6 Myápa I«  Hanaa. shots mads 

unavailabta
Jump shots Shaam Strati. 60 shots 

mads
• Hot Shota, nasa Franetl. 166 points. 

Most lundamantai: Co6>y Hals.
Bm i nrtXMtfMter. JMNny SUvs.
Husittn' Hatvaatar: Stsphan

V an ard i, M o o re  lo cked  in In d y -c a r ro o k ie  b a ttle
By KEN BERGER 
AP Sports Writer

CLEVELAND (AP) — To race 
fans in the stands. Indy-car dri
vers Alex Zanardi and Greg 
Moore look like they know 
what they're doing. By world- 
class driving standards, both 
rookies say they're still preRy 
lost.

While learning the nuances of 
handling powerful but tem
peramental Indy cars, Zanardi 
and Moore are Doth in the top 
10 in the series point standinn, 
waging a close oattle for rookie 
of foe year honors.

Moore leads Zanardi 60-55 in 
the rookie standings. Mark 
Blundell has 27 points, and

Eddie Lawson has 26.
It might be said that Zanardi 

is less of a rookie than Moore. 
2^nardi came to the Indy-car 
circuit from Formula One, while 
Moore came from the Ind 

erii
Wi
lay

Cleveland.

---------  ------- ly
Lights series. Still, Zanardi real
ized he was in the big leagues 
on Sunday in the Grand Pnx of

First of all, Cleveland is a 
tough place for first-timers 
b^ause it is one of the sport's 
bizarre settings. A road course 
is set up on foe runways 6 f an 
airport on the banks of Lake 
Erie. \

As if that w asn't enough, 
Zanardi had to contend with a 
beguiling pit stratsigy employed

by winner Gil de Ferran.
De Ferran stopped for fuel 

only twice during the 90-lap 
race. Everyone thought he was 
going to have to come in again, 
but foe Brazilian and his crew 

'were either very smart or very 
lucky. Zanardi, who led the race 
early, caught de Ferran only 
briefly at the end. The differ
ence was that Zanardi had to pit 
three times, and he blamed him
self for that. .

"I'm an inexperienced driver 
for this kind of racing, and 1 
can't yet help my pit as to 
whether (de Ferran) may do it," 
said Zanardi, who is points- 
leader Jimmy Yasser's team
mate wifo Target-Chip Ganassi 
Racing.

"Maybe in time, when I have 
some more experience, I'H be 
able to ... answer my pit on the 
radio and make my own deci
sion. You know, stay out or do 
something different from what 
they ask me to do. At the 
moment I can't do it."

Zanardi ^finished second. 
Moore, who was third, might 
have an advantage the rest of 
the season because he knows 
the courses from his Indy Lights 
days. But he doesn't exactly 
consider Zanardi a rookie.

"Alex is a great driver," 
Moore said. "I don't think that 
he'll have any problem learhing 
those (tracks).'T 

Despite their strong showings 
in points, both drivers have had

their share of rookie mistakesr i 
and had luck. Zanardi got hi» ; 
first >fody-car victory a t ; 
Portland, out went back t o : 
school in Cleveland. Moore still < 
yearns for the victory that got i 
away at Rib de janiero due to ; 
mecnanical probtems. •

"1 know that so farl*ve been a 
liRle bit unlucky, and I think 
Greg's been a little bit unlucky," 
2Unardi said. "If from now on I 
can get some more and 
some mort races with tM  car 1 
have, I have to say I think 1 will 
be able to get a lot of points and 
maybe win this battle, I hope."

Moore just smiled and gave 
his opinion on that prediction. :

"N o," he said.
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Scoreboard
BASEBALL

N a tio n a l Laaaua  S ta n d in g a  
A l A Q Ianca

By Tha Aaaoctaiad Pmaa
AM Timas EOT 
Eaat O iviaion

W L Pet. GB
Atlanta b ! 31 627 —
Montreal 48 35 578 4
Fionda 39 44 470 13
New York 38 45 458 14
Philadetpriia 34 
C o tra l D iviaton

48 415 17 1/2

«r W L P e t GB
Houston 45 40 529 —
St io ix s -43 40 618 1
Cincinnali 37 41 474 4 1/2
ClWago 39 44 470 5
Piltstiorgb 38 45 458 6
tWeat O lvlaion

w L P et CB
Los Angelos 44 41 518 —
San Diego 44 41 518 —
CXilorado 41 41 500 1 1/2
San Francisco 36 44 463 4 1/2

4). 7.06pm
S< L o u is  (Slontomyre 7-6) at Pinsburgh
(Z SmilA 4-5), 7 36 p m
New Vorti (Isnnghausan 4-10) al Montreal (P J
M artine! 7-3), 7 36 p m
Houston (Kite 7-6) at Ailaina (Schmcll 3-3).
7 40 p m
San PrarKiscai(VanLarKSngrtam 4-0) at San 
Oiego (AsnOy 8-2), lO 06 p m 
Colorado (Bailey (H)) at LoS Angeles (Nottk) 8- 
7). to  06 pm

American League Standings 
At A Qli

Tuesday's Games
San Francisco 5. Colorado t 
Montreal 6. Atlanta 1 
Ptnladelptua 3, New York 2 
Ctwcago 15. Pittstxjrgn 7 
St Louis 4. Cincinnati 3 
Houston 4. Florida 3, 12 innings 
Los Angeles 7. San Oiego 3 
W ednesday's Games 
St Louis 4. (Dmcinnali 0 
Houston 4. Florida 3 
New ‘York 10. Philpdelpriia 5 
Atlanta 3. Montreal 1 
PittsOurgri 3. Chicago 2 
San Diego 3. Los Angeles 2 
Colorado 3. San Francisco 2 
Thursday's Games
Florida (R d«! 4-10) at Philadelpriia (Schilling
2- 3). 1 ()6 p m
Cincinnati (Ponugal 4-5) al Chicago (Bollinger
3- 6), 2 20 p m
St Louis (An Benes 5-8) al Pittsburgh
(Cessons 0-1 ). 3 05 p m
San Frarwsco (Leiler 4-b) al San Diego ■
(Towksbory 6-5), 4 05 p m
New York (Person t-3) al Montreal (Fassero 8-
5). 7 35 p m
Hou^on (Reynolds 9-5) al Atlanta (SrTX)ll/ 14-
3) . 7 40 p  m
Colorado (Freeman 5-4) at Los Angeles 
(Valdes 8-5). 10 35 p m 
F riday's Gamss
Cinonnati (Burba 2-9) al Chicago (Traschel 7-
4) . 3 20 p m
Florida (Burkett 5-8) al Philadelphia (Mimbs 0-

jlance
By Tha Associatad Press 
AH Times EOT 
East D ivision

W L
rvew York 49 32
Baltimore 44 37
Toronto 37 46
Boston 34 4 7
Detroit 24 60
Centrai D ivision

W L
Cleveland 5 l 32
Chicago 47 36
Milwaukee 42 40
Minnesota 40 42
Kansas City -  35̂  49
West D ivision

GB

(Woioochowraki 6-6). 4 06 p.m.
Kansas CHy (Linton 2-4) at Minn«tso(a 
(Ftobartson 3-8). 8:06 p.m 
Toronto (Janzon 4-3) at Datroil (NHWMraki 0-0). 
7:06 p.m
SealM  (Meacham 0-1) at Texas (OkVer 7>-2),
7 36 p m 
F riday's Gamas
Toronto (Hanson 8-9) a l Detroit (Sager 0-1),
7 :05 p m
Chicago (Alvarez 9-4) al Cleveland (Hershiser 
9-4). 7:05 p.m
Milwaukee (Bones 8-8) at New York (Gooden 
7-4), 7:35 p.m.
Boston (Sele 2-6) at Baltimore (Wells 6-7),
7:36 p.m
Kansas City (Qubicza 4-12) at Minnesota
(Rodriguez 8-7). 8:05 p.m
Seattle (Hitchcock 7-3) at Texas (W itt 7-7).
8 36 p m
California (Hancock 4-0) at Oakland (Wasdin 
5-2). 9:15 p m

FISHING REPORT
ARROWHEAD: W aitr dear; lo«r, S2 dagreea; 
black basa to 8 pounds ara good on yaHow w i-

bruah: caittah are slow to lav on .
SPENCE Water dear: lake level 1866.22; 81 
dagreaa; black bate are good on spmnars. lep-

low leal-btaded ipnnars and Carotina-nggad 
worms: crappie are good onvninnows anditgs

walgrs and Jtgs: stnpad baas to 20 pounds are 
good on shad artd shiners'and by downrtgging;

286 26 1/2

Pet. GB SO CCER
.614 —
566 4
512 8 1/2
488 10 1/2
417 16 1/2

Ma|or League Soccer 
At A QIance

lished over deep bnMh; cattish are la ir on rod 
arxt reels baited with minnows and dwimp. 
FORT PHANTOM H IU : Water m uiky; low; 80 
degrees; Uack bass to 6 pounds are M r on 
spinners arto dark ootorad worms; hybrid 
stnpers are la ir on minnows and spoona; crap
pie are la ir on mirvxTws and tube jigs Iwhed 
over brueh; cattish are lav on rod and reels 
bailed with shad m l  shrimp- 
QRANBURY: Water oA-colorad: 82 degrees; 
black bass to 5 pounds are la ir to good on rod 
stiad worms and on small Rai-L-Trapt; stnpad 
bass are lav on live bait; while bass are lav to 
good on spoons and jigs lished around the 
dam and under the buds; crappie are slow to 
la ir on minnows fished m deepw ater, cattish 
are good on rod and reels baited with shrimp 
arxJ nighl crawtsrs.
KEMP: Water lairty dear; 4 leel low; 81 
degrees, black bass to 6 ppurxis are la ir on 
spinners and on junebug worms; striped bass

whOe bass are fa ir to  good on minnpws. shad 
and slaba; blua m l  cham M  cattish are tav on 
rod and reels baited wNh shad, prepared bail 
arto nigM crawlars.
WHITE RIVER: Water dear; very low; 81 
dagraas; black bass are good on worma and 
spinnars; crappie ara lav to good on minnows 
and jigs tishad in daap water, channel cattish 
are good on rod arto reals baited wtth shrimp 
and cheese bail; yaHow cattish are good on 
trolknas and rod and reals baited wVh live 
perch; walleye are lav.

By The Associated Press
are la ir to  good  on hve ban lished on the mam 

fish arelake: catfish are good on trotlines baited w ith

P c i.
Texas
Seattle
Caliloroa
Oakland

531
500

'Tuesday 's Games
Baltimore 8. Toronto 2 
Milwaukee 2. Detroit 1,11 innings 
Cleveland 3, Kansas City 2 
Chicago 7, Minnesota 4 
New York 7, Boston 5 
Calilornia 6, Texas 5 
Oaklaod 11. Seattle 6 
W ednesday's Games 
Boston at New York, ppd . ram 
Seattle 4, Oakland 3 
Cleveland 6. Kansas City 4 
Deirorl 8. Milwaukee 5 
Minnesota 6, Chicago 5 
Toronto 6, Baltimore 2 
Texas 8, Calilornia i 
Thursday 's Games
Milwaukee (Karl 8-3) al New York (Pettitte 12- 
4), 1 06 p m
Chicago (Baldwin 7-1) al ClevelarxJ (McDowell 
6-6). I 05 p m
Boston (W akelield 5-8) al Baltimore (Mussina

Alt Timas EOT
GB E atlem  Conlarsnca— W L SOW Pts GF GA

6 Tampa Bay 8 6 0 24 28 24
8 1 OC 5 9 , 1 16 26 30

10 1/2 NY-NJ 4 8 3 15 17 20
(3o)_umbus " 3 10 - 2 11 31 37
New England 2 8 3 9 18 24
W astarn Cpnfarance

W L SOW Pts GF GA
Los Angeles to  1 2 32 30 15
San Jose 7 7 1 22 25 22
Dallas 6 7 3 21 22 19
Kansas City 6 9 2 20 29 34
Colorado 5 9 1 16 26 27

perch and praparad ban. 
EEK

10-5). 4 06 p m 
(GrCalilornia (Gnmsiey 4-5) al Oakland

NOTE: Three points tor victory, one point lor 
shootout win arxt zero points lor loss 
W ednaedsy's Games 
No games scheduled 
Thursday's Games 
Columbus at Tampa Bay. 7:30 p m 
Washington al Dallas. 8:30 p m 
NY/NJ at Colorado. 9 p.m:
New England at Los Angeles. 10 p.m. 
F riday's Games 
No games scheduled 
Saturday's Games 

' Los Angeles al Kansas City. 8 30 p m 
New Englarxl at San Jose. 10:30 p m

OAK CREEK: Water dear; 8 feel low; 82 
degrees, black bass are good on topwaters 
fished early arxt on spinners lished during the 
day; white bass are lair to good on kve bait; 
crappie are (air on mvmows and jigs'fished 
over deep water brush piles: cattish are slow. 
O.H.IVIE: Water dear on mam lake, nvirky in 
upper 8fKl and Inbulanes: lake level 1642.63: 
80 degrees: black bass in the 14 to 16 inch 
range are schooling on the flats and along the 
points taking spinners and crank baits; crappie 
are slow; channel and blue cattish are la ir on 
rod and taels baited with cut, live and prepared 
bait and on trotlines baited with cut bait fisl)ed 
over baited holes; yellow catfish are good on 
trotlines baited with live bait and Ashed m 10 to

POSSUM KINGDOM: Water dear: low: 81 
degrees; black bass are tav to good on worms, 
topwaters and Rat-L-Traps Ashed at mght, 
striped and white bass are good on live shad 
arid on slabs: crappie are la ir to good on mirv 
nows lished under the docks and over deep 
water brush; cattish are good on rod and reels 
baited with shnmp, liver and cut bait and on 
trotlines baited with live perch.
PROCTOR: Water dear; 82 degrees: black ’ 
bass are la ir to good on spinners, worms and 
topwaters: hybrid stnpers are lav to good on 
live bait and topwaters: crappie are slow to la ir 
on minnonys and on tube )igs lished over heavy

NORTH SABINE: Redtwh are lav on Shrvnp 
and mullet lished on the Louaiana side ot the 
lake; trout are good on ShrimptaUs and spoons 
Ashed under the bvda and on Ave Imger muflei 
lished A poppibO cork; flounder are la ir 
on shad, minnows and a Flounder Pounders 
lished around tha Louisiana Bayous and in the 
Sabine and Nechea Rivers: kve bait is scarce. 
SOUTH SABINE: Redflah are fair on mullei 
and Rat-L-Traps lished over the reels and on 
silver and goto spoons flahed at the Jetties; 
trout ara lav on Shrimpiails, spoons and Rat-L- 
T i^ w  Ashed in over tha reefs and under the 
bvds on the main lake; flounder are slow to M r 
on kve mud minnows, finger mullet fished on 
the Louisiana shoreline; onshore lishmg has 
been good for snapper and king mackerel 
when the weather is permissible: live bait is 
scarce.
BOLIVAR PENINSULA: Redfish are fair to 
good on cut bait lished from the piers; speck
led trout are good on live shnmp, Shrimp Tails 
and Speck Rigs lisTied from the piers and in 
the surf: shark are good on cut bait and 
STwimptails; kve bait is available at $11 a quart. 
TRINITY BAY: Redfish are good on live shrimp 
and linger mullet lisTied on the points: trout are 
good on kve shrimp, croaker And Mirrolures 
fished under the birds: live bait is available at
$11 aquari 

rO AL\EAST (^LVESTO N BAY: Redlish are good on 
live srwimp ana croaker fished on me tiats ano 
along the Intracoastal Canal; trout are good on 
live shrimp, croaker and Shrimpiails Ashed 
over the reel and under the birds: kve ban 
available at $11 a quart. ^
WEST GALVESTON BAY: Redfish are good 
on live Anger muMel and Shnmptails Ashed 
around south Deer Island and in San Luis 
Pass; trout are fa ir on Shhmptails, M irrokires 
and live shrimp Ashed in San Luis Pass and at 
the letties: live bait is available at $10-11 a 
quart.

TE)(AS OtTY: Redflah are tav on shnmp and 
m ulial: trout are tav to good on Shrimp Taks 
■ncnopwators fished from the lig i ted pwr; kve 
bM  ia scarce.
FREEPORT: Redttsh are la ir to good on 
Shrim piails and cut bart Ashed in San Luts 
Paas andJn the surf; trout are lav to good on 
AArrolures, Flex-Jigs and kve shrimp: kve bait 
is available at $11 a quart.
PORT O'CONNOR: Redlish are lav on kve 
bait, Cocahoe M innows and Rat-L-Traps 
fished in O yfte r and Coon Island Bays; trout 
are (jood on ^  shrvnp, M irrolures and solt 
plaabcs lAe Shrim piails lished In the bay and 
surt; onshore hshki^has been good lor snap
per, and king mackerel when the weather is 
perm issible: live bait w available at $8-11 a
quart.
EAST MATAGORDA: Redfish are fair to good 
on Cocahoe Minnows and live bait lished in 

.Caney Creek .and throughout the bay with 
some bird action: trout are good on live shrimp 
and Shrim plaijs fished m Caney Creek and 
under the birds on the main lake: kve bait is 
available at $ 9 -ii a quart.
MATAGORDA: Redfish are good on kve 
shrimp, finger m ullei and Rai-L-Traps: trout 
are good on live  shrimp, spoons and 
Shrimptaks; flounder a re .lav on mullet; on
shore lishing has been good lor snapper, ling, 
dolphin and king mackerel when the weather 
is perm issible; kve bait is available al $9-12 a 
quart.
MATAGORDA SURF: Redtish are fair to good 
on kve and cut bait fished along the south 
shoreline: trout are lav to good on shrimp and 
spoons lished in the bay and suri; shark are 
good on cut bait; live baK is available at $9-11 
a quart.
RCJCKPOpT: Redlish are good on mullet and 
shrimp lishqd m the surf; trout are la ir to good - 
on shrimp, 'crtiikker. M irrolures and Rat-L- 
Traps: oftshore Ashing has been good lor red 
snapper and king mackerel when the weather 
IS pwm issible: live bait is available at $9-11 a 
quart.
PALACIOS: Redfish are good on mullet and 
shrimp fished at the letties and in the mouth ot 
the Tres Palacios River, trout are lair to good 
'on  Snrimpizuis ano spoops tisneo at me 
Baptist Encampment and in the mouth ot the 
Tres Palacios River; live bait is available at 
$9-12 a quart.
PORT ARANSAS: Redlish are la ir on 
shrim p, gold spoons, Rat-L-Traps and 
Cocahoe Minnows: trout are la ir to goed on 
live shrim p. croAker, spoons and M irrolures 
lished around the Intracoastal Canal and in 
the surt; oftshore fishing has been good lor 
snapper, m ackerel and shark when the 
weather is perm issible.
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KODAK COLOR PRINT FILM

114 N. Cuyler - Open 8:00-6:00 - 669-7478
SAVE EKII>AY-SAXLJROAV I .'{.■imiii. I(MI»|kI.24.'x|.

COCA-COLA, DR. PEPPER
( t / l 2  Oz. Cans
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The Camera that Puts the Future 
in the Palm of Your Hand! 
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Savf on Health & Beauty Care
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Surprising Astros slip by Marlins, 4-3
I lO USlO N  (AP) — The surpris

ing Houston Astros are getting 
help from the most surprising
places..

I>)ug Drabek took a shutout 
info ninth inning and James 
Mouton had three ,hits as the 
Astros extended .their winning 
streak to a season-high five.

L)rabek (4-6) allowed seven hits, 
struck out nirye and walked two in 
beating Florida 4-3 Wednesday for 
the first time in three career deci- 

■ sions.
"(l>rabek) made his pitches 

today, we hit some balls hard, but

(Leiter), you know you're not 
going to have a lot o f (ruhs) Jto 
work with, but the guys did a
great job scoring early and playing

Drabek

we hit them right at people," 
Florida third baseman Alex Arias
said. "All of his pilches were 
working."

one day last month, raised his 
average to a season-high .253 with 

ele

great defense behind me, 
said. "It really helps when you 
pilch with a lead, and hopefully 
this will be a boost for me for tlw 
second half of the season."

Leiter saw his own performance 
in a different light.

"It was pathetic. 1 faced 26 batters 
and got ahead of only 10 of them. 
Every inning was a battle for me, 
even though I got through a few of 
them. 1 seemed to be not quite as 
focused early in the game at least as 
far as my aggressive attitude.

"I'm  thinking maybe they got 
kind of an idea NVhat I'm about 

when I was pitching-them
inside. So I started trying to throw 

t bal

Houston tcxik the lead in the 
first when Mputon doubled, lo6k 
third on a wild pitch and scored on 
Craig Biggio's groundout. Jeff 
Bagwell walked, Derek Bell dou
bled and Orlando Miller hit an RBI 
groundout.

"Leiter didn't have his best stuff, 
but he kept us in the game," 
Florida manager Rene litchemann 
said. "Drabek pitched well. We 
didn't gel a run off him, so that's 
what counts.

"As long as they keep giving 
effort the way they did in coming 
back in the ninth, you have to 
appreciate that. But you can say 
'nice try, nice try, nice try' every 
day and then still have to watch' 
TV in the middle of October."

io doubled to short center in 
the tmrd

a double and two singles.
"I don't care where I play or 

where I hit (in the order), I just 
want to do what I can to help this 
team win," Mouton said. "It's no 
secret I've struggled but there's 
half a season to play artd I still 
think I have a contribution to 
trurke here."

it outside and got ball one, ball 
two, ball three. I stayed in trouble 
most of the tiirie.

to score Ricky Gutierrez,
who was hit by a pitch, and Randy 

)lecKnorr, who doubled.

A/hv," 1
"1 was really relaxed at the start of 
the game and comfortable with 
what 1 was trying to do. Maybe I 
was not quite as intense."

"We need Doug Drabek ih the 
second half and we can sure use 
more performances from James 
M outon like the one he had 
today," Astros manager Terry 
Collins said.

Icxid Jones relieved with a 4-0 
lead and two on in the ninth to get 
his 16th save. He allowed an RBI 

jin g le  to joe Orsulak, got Terry 
Pei^Ieton to hit into a ruri-scoring 
double play and walked Andre 
Dawson, loading the bases. 
CJuilvio Veras then singled in a run 
and Alex Arias grounded to first, 
ending the game.

Al IxMter (9-7) gave up all four 
runs and eight hits in 41-3 innings. 
His ERA, which had been third in 
the NL at 2.23, rose to 2.43.

"Going against a guy like

Babe Ruth 13-year-old Tournament 
being held at Borger’s  Huber Park

PAMPA —  The Babe Ruth 13- 
year-old District Baseball 
Tournament is being held this 
week at Borger's Huber Park.

The Pampa Optimist All-Stars 
drew a first— round bye and will 
meet Dumas at'7 Friday night. 
Dumas defeated Borger, 16-11, 
on Wednesday night.

Pampa All-Star players 
include Antonio Estrada, Jeff 
Warren, Adam Wright, Isaiah

M anzanares, Tanner  ̂ Mucks, 
CaSey Meharg, Jake Woodruff, 
Craig Stout, Colby Brazile, 
Travis Lancaster, Kevin Schaub 
and Colby Hale. The team will 
be managed by Mike I.ancaster. 
Coaches are Tracy Wright, Ibdd 
Meharg ar^  James Schaub.

If  Pampa wins, they play in the 
finals Sunday. If Pampa loses, 
they play Borger at 7 Saturday 
night.
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669-2525 
If Vou Want To Buy It ...If You Want To Sell It • • •

1 -800-687-3348 
You Can Do It With The Classified

1 Public Notice I Public Notice 3 Personal 5 Special Notices 14 Business Services 14d Carpentry 141 General Repair 14s Plumbing & Heating

NOTH >; TO a l l  it :r .s o n ,s
HAVTN'C CLAIMS AGAINST 

IH L
hSTAlT OI 

M( KIL ANN RABLI 
O FfLA SLD

Noikc is herch) given ih.i l.el 
ler\ of TevlamenUf) lor the E» 
lale/if VICKIL AN'S RAMH iJe  ̂
leaved, were ivsued on June 28. 
1995. in C ause Nuitiher *1)22 
pending on the Trobatc diKkcl 
of the Count) Court in and for 
(ira) ( (lunl). Texas, to FRANK 
A RAHI I.. Imlependcnl F.xetu
IlK
The address ot reiord lor the In 
depeiKk-m l-.xei utor rs

I'd lliil N Vanderpixil 
AriorrH') at law 

NBC lla/a II 
Suite S. 1224 N Hoharl 

l>() Box 24SS 
I’ampa. Texas 7905S 

All persons having claim s 
against this Estate are required to 
present them within the time and 
in l)ie manner prescribed b) taw 
IJATF.I) this 28ih da) of June. 
1995

FTCANKA RABF-L. 
Independent Administrator of die 

Estate of 
VIC KIE ANN RABEL.

Deceased
B S2 July 4. 1995

NOTK E TO Al.l. PE RSONS 
HAVING CLAIMS AGAINST 

THE
E STATE OF

EVELYN JOYCE Ml'RITIY 
DECEASED

Notice IS hereby given that Let 
Icrs of Testamentary lor the Es
tate (>r EVELYN  JO YC E 
MURPHY. Deirascil. were issued 
on June 2H. 1995. in C ause 
Number K I2I pending on the 
Probate d oikel ot the Count) 
Court in and lor Ciiay County. 
Texas, to GEORGE B MURPHY. 
Independent Executor 
The address ol record lot the hi 
(Jependcnl Executor is

C O Ihil N VanderpiKil 
Atlomes at l.aw 

NBC |1a/a II 
Suite S. 1224 N Hobart 

PO Box 24S.S 
Pampa Texas 7905S 

All persons having claim s 
agamsi this Estate are respiired to 
present dtrm within the time and 
in the mapner presenhed by law 
DATED this 2t1lh dky of June; 
1

CiEC)RC;| B Ml RPHY. 
Irtdepertderil f iccutur of the 

E.stale of
EVELYN JOYC E MI RJ-HY, 

iJer eased
B SI July 4 I<796

MARY Kay Cosmclics and Skin- 
care Facials, supplies, ca ll IX-h 
Stapleton. 665 2095.

H E A l TTCONTROL CosmclicH & 
S kin  C are. S ales. S e rv ice  and 
M akeovers, ava ilab le  at B illie 's  
Boutique. 2143 N. Hobart or ca ll 
Lynn A llison 659 9429 569 3848

A I)V E :R T IS IN ( ì M a te ria l Io 
be placed  in the Pam pa 
News, MU.ST be placed  
throu gh (he Pum pa News 
Office Only.

WAYNE'S WORLD 
Bulletin Board Service 
Now taking new members. For 
information call 665-6640.

JERRY'S REMODELING 
Free Estimates. 669-394.3

TOP O Texas Lodge I 381.^fudy 
and practice. Tuesday night 7:.30 
pm .  ■

14b Appliance Repair

T. Neiman Construction 
Free Estimalcs-Cabincts, etc. 

665-7102

IF its broken or won't turn off. 
egli the Fix It Shop. 669-3434 .

LARRY BAKE:R PI.UMBING 
Heating Air Condilioiiiiig
Borger Highway 665-4.392

14n Painting

MARY KAV C O SM ETICS 
( iimpliitK-nlary Makeovers and 
Delivenes Career opportunities. 

Ci69 9435. 669 7777

IWMI’A l.odge #966. No Meeting 
July 4th.

10 IxMt and Found

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO  OWN 

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. 
Call for estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. Francis

well Construction. 669
epair. I 
6347.

PAINTING reasonable, interior, 
exterior. Minor repairs. Free esti
mates. Bob Gorson 66S-(X)33.

MCBRIDE Plumbing. Sprinkler 
system , water, sewer, gas, re 
lays, drain service. Hydro Serv
ice. 665 163.3.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing, cab in ets, painting, all 
types repairs. No Jo b  too small. 
Mika Albut, 665-ATJ4.

JOHNNY Bowman I*ainting. Ex
terior, interior, acoustic. R ea
sonable rates. 665-2944.

Terry's Scwcriinc Cleaning 
7 days a week 

669-1041

w a n t e d  I(K) people who are 
senously interested in losing bet 
ween 5 to 200 lbs. f  all today 
805 559 3532 100'» (iuar
anterd

FOUND Motorcycle Helmet near 
23rd and Hamilton Call 565- 
0416 to identify

I4d Carpentry I4e Carpet Service 14r Plowing, Yard Work

LEE'S Sewer & Sinkline Service. 
After Hours .and Weekends. 669- 
0555.

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor & Builder 

665-8248
LO N ELY’  Alraid'' Depressed'’ 
(  all Contact I 8CM) 886 435 I 
Eree, Confidential. Anonymous- 
24 hours per day o

WE ate trying to locale Eva May 
Wolverlon. a friend of Kathryn 
and J.C Thames, now deieased. 
who lived in Pampa years ago 
She was possibly related to the 
late William and Maybcll Hall If 
you have inform ation on this 
woman, lonlact the Nations Bank 
Trust Dept in Abilene. Tx KCK) 
725 87K7

LOST/Rcward. I chocolate Lab 
and I Great Pyrenees (white 
with gray mask). Roth are very 
latge female dogs with red c o l
lars. Last seen I mile east o f 
Pampa on Hwy. 60. It found 
please call 665 5556

Bullard Service C o m ^ y  
Home Repairs, Free Estimates 

665-6986

NU-WAY Cleaning service, car
pets, upholstery, walls, ceilings. 
(Jitaiiiy doesn't cost...It pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx owner-op
erator. 665-.3541, or from out of 
town, 800-5.36-5341. Free esti
mates.

FLOW ER beds, air conditioner- 
cleaning, yard work, tree trim, 20 
years experience. 665-3158.

Bullard Plumbing Service 
Electric Sewer Rooter 

Maintenance and repair 
665-860.3

T R E E  trim, trim feeding, yard 
clean up, lawn aeration, lawn 
fertiliz ing . Light hauling. K. 
Ranks 665 .3672

I4t Radio and Television

BU ILD IN G , Remodeling and 14h General Services
construction of a l^ ^ ^ s . Deaver
Construction, 665-t

13 Bus. Opportunities

NEW Candy Vending Machines. 
We have 6. also candy/crackers 
to go with them. 806-826 3778, 
ask for Tom or Debbie,

PANHANDI.E HOUSE Uveling 
For all your home repair needs 
interior and exterior - concrete ■ 

Binl - plaster - tile marble floor

COX F ^ e  Company. Repair old 
fence or build new. Free e s ti
mates. t669- 7769.

14s Plumbing & Heating

Johnson Home 
Entertainment

We will do service work on most 
Major Brands of TV's and VCR's. 
2211 Perrylon Pkwy. 665-0504.

pat
leveling. No job  loo big or too 
small. Call 669B958.

LET  me bid on your concrete 
work, din work, etc. Bobcat for 
restricted  areas. Larry E ccles  
669 1206.

BUILDERS Plumbing, Healing, 
and Air Conditioning Serv ice 
Company. 535 S. Cuyler. (806) 
665 3711.

Wayne's Tv Service 
Microwave Ovens Repaired 

665-3030

J r

There’S Som ething For Et/ert/fuxlii In Our C lassifieds!
Tony's G tau 
5.39 S Cuyler 

665 6952

JACK'S Plumbing Co. New con
struction, repair, rem odelin|, 
sewer and drain cleaning. Septic 
systems installed. 665-7115.

14y Furn. Repair/lJphol.

FURN ITURE Clinic. Furniture 
repair. Open by appointment, 
665-8684.

W

5 T
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21 Help Wanted
K IT ’N’ CARLYLE ® by Larry Wright

THE PAMPA NEW S— Thursday, July S. 1990— «

BEATTIE BLVD.® by Bruce Beattie

Happy House-Keepers 
Hapf^-Reliable-Bofided 

669-1056

WILL 
Night. $5,

C a X
$5/pei

for Elderly. Day or 
hour. 669-0167.

24 hour earc for Alzheimer's pa
tients, in private home. Glee's 
House. 665-2551.

21 Help Wanted_________

N O 'nCE
RciiJers are urged to fully inves
tigate advertisements which r$- 
uuire payment in advance for in
formation, services or goods.

'  DO YOU HAVE 
NEWSPAPER TRAINING 

 ̂ OR EXPERIEN CE?
The Pampa News would like to 
keep its files current with the 
names o f available individuals 
living in this area who are inter
ested in full or pan-time employ
ment and who have credentials in 
all areas of newspaper work in
cluding editing, reponing, pho
tography, advertising, produc
tions, presswork and circulation. 
If you are a QUALIFIED news
paper professional, please send 
your resume, irKluding salary re
quirements, IMMEDIATELY 
to: Wayland Thomas, Publisher 

The Pampa News 
P.O. Drawer 2198 

Pampa. Tx. 79066-2198

JFUN SutTfnlcr project for whole 
family. Earn $ 8 -5 1 4  hour, no 
door to door required. 665-5854

------------- ------------------ -̂-------------- iv
MCLEAN Care Ceoter is taking 
applications for LVN, Nursing 
Aid and Full time cook. Apply at 
605 7th. McUan. 779-2469.

BABYSITTER needed. Weekday 
mornings. Send reply to Box 87 c/ 
o Pampa News, r.O . Drawer 
2198, Pampa. Tx‘. 79066

ABBA Home Health is seeking 
energetic,'personable and highly 
skilled R.N. Apply at 5 I6  W. 
Kentucky or submit a resurtre to 
P.O. Box 742. Interviews will be 
held by appointment only. EOE.

CNA’S needed-full' and part time 
positions available on .1-11 and 
11-7. Great benefits including car 
expense, insurance, retirement 
plan, and rtKals furnished. Apply 
in person at St. Ann's Nursing 
Homc-Panhandic, Tx,

TURNER Transport in Wheeler, 
Tx. is hiring Transport Drivers. 
Applicant must be 21 years, old, 
have CDL license «hd pass drug 
test. Must relocate to Shamrock 
or Wheeler, T x. area. Apply in 
person, call 806-826-.1522.

OUTSIDE Salesperson needed at 
Dobson Cellular Systems. 665- 
0500.

d Ie T I r y  Department workers 
needed. Company benefits avail
able. Salary negotiable. Apply, at 
Pampa Nursing Center or call 
Sharon Brown, m 9 -2 5 5 l. EOE.

SHEPARD'S CROOK NURSING 
AGENCY, INC. is now accepting 
applications for Certified Home 
Health Aides. Please apply in 
person at 2225 Perryton Pvkway.

RODMAN needed for survey 
crew. Must be able to travel, 
have a clean driving record and a 
high school education. Apply at 
Topographic land Surveyors, 
2225 rarryton Parkway, between 
8-5p.m.

WANTED: Part or full time me
chanic. Ma^ use own tools or will 
furnish. 669-2515, 2601 W. Ken
tucky.

NOW hiring all positions. Apply 
in person-Hoagies Deli-Coronado 
Center.

HOUSEKEEPERS needed, ref
erences required. Come by 1112 
Coffee Stuite #1.

30 Sewing Machines

WE service all makes ibid models 
of sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 
214 N.Cuylcr, 665-2.181.

50 Building Supplies

lybtté House Lumber Co. 
iOl S. Ballard 669 .1291

HOUSTON LUM BER CO.
420 W. Foster 669-6881

T R E E  ripe irrigated peaches, 
Smitherman Farms, McLean, in
tersection 1-40 and Hwy. 271. 
779-2595.

60 Household Goods

SHOW CASE RENTAI,S 
Rent to own furnishings for your 
home. Rent by phone.

1700 N, Hobart 669-1234 
No Credit Check. No deposit. 
Free delivery. _  „ ‘

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS 

Rent One piece or house full 
Tv-VCR-Camcorders 
Washer-Dryer-Ranges 

Bedroom-Dining Room 
Livingroom

Rent By Hour-Day-Week 
801 W. Francis 665j116l

2 King size beds, dishes, e tc. 
1200 N. Wells Apt. 81

68 Antiques

â B R A U M ^am« «« nuar anaas

SH IFT MANAGER 
NEEDED 

- -  ($7.73/hr)
Braum's is looking for a Shift 
M anager for its lo ca tio n  in 
Pam pa, T exas. A p p licants 
must have previous restau
rant experience, a desire to 
provide excellent custom er 
service, and ei^oy working in 
the re s ta u ra n t ind ustry . 
P revious m anagem ent ex 
perience would be a plus.
We offer a Complete Benefit 
Package.
If  you are a service-oriented 
individual w ith the above 
qualifications, send resume or 
apply at:

Braum's Ice Cream and 
Dairy Stores 

901 N. Hobart St. 
Pampa, Tx. 79065 

EOE

WANTED: Antique furniture and 
anything western. Call Jew ett 
665-8415 O f  at .102 W. Foster.

69 Miscellaneous

CHIMNEY Fire can be prevented. 
Queen Sweep Chimney Clean-- 
ing. 665-4686 or 665-5.164.

ACROSS
1 TV network 
4 ActroM 

Moran
8 Musician 

Handrix 
12 Chrlstmaa
14 By and by
15 Capablaof

trailer
54 Atlanta 

arena
55 Senaltive 

tongue 
area
(2 wda.)

58 Depart 
suddenly

59 Responsive

114 Recreational Vehicles 120 Autos

I ■ O l9««9vN iA .ln i

-Tpith To U/AR.M j  
T h a t - F o a/ v iiv ci ^ "*1

^ » ûmX T h«  foot>

7 - f

<S (vft In  k/M.nv*'.

r ,- <*■

69 Miscellaneous

FOR Sa le , ice machine, meat 
slicer, sandwich bar. bread 
warmer. 665-6248,669-6217

69a Garage Sales

SO FT  top for Jeep  Wrangler, 
furniture, Avon steins 1976 to 
1992, used central heat and air 
unit, too many items to list. 724 N. 
Dwight, Friday, Saturday 8-4 p.m.

FRIDAY 8 - 5 and Saturday 8 - 1, 
1125 S. W ells. Lawnmower, 
swirtg set, tools, clothes, mis- 
celleaneous.
..... ........  ■ ^
CARPORT Sale i 100 E. Foster. 
Friday, Saturday 8 -  ? Word pro
cessor, clothes, etc.

YARD Sale - 111 N. Nelson. 
Wednesday. Thursday, Friday 9 - 
? T ools, clothes, house paint, 
lawnmowers. m iscelleanous 
items.

Na m e  brand clothes, some fur
niture, little of everything. 9 a.m.- 
? Friday, -Saturday, 718 N. 
Somerville

BABY items, furniture, miscella
neous. Friday and Saturday. 1117 
Starkweather. ,

BIG Garage Sale 128 N. Sumner, 
Friday, Saturday, Sunday 8 am - 
Large Womens clothes. Lots of 

. goodies.

70 Musical

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and used pianos. Starting at 
$40 per month. Up to 6 months 
of rent will apply to purchase. 
It's all right here in Pampa at 
Tarpley Music. 665-1251.

ALTO Sax with case, neck strap, 
music stand. Ideal for beginning 
band riudent, $.100. 665-1588

75 Feeds and Seeds

BRITTEN  FEED  & SEED 
Hwy 60, 665-5881

95 Furnished Apartments

B EA U T IFU L LY  furnished I 
bedroom s starting at $1 6 5 , 6 
month lease, pool, laundry on site. 
Caprock Apartments 1601 W. 
Somerville, 665-7149.

MODERN, large I bedroom, sin
gle or couple. Call 665-4145.

ROOMS for rent. Showers, clean, 
quiet, $15 a week. Davis Hotel, 
116 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9115 or 
669-9t1/.

96 Unfurnished Apts.

1,2,1 bedtpoms. 6 month lease, 
pool, fireplaces, washer/dryer 
ndbkups in 2 and 1 bedrooms. 
Caprock Apartments, 1601 W. 
Somerville, 665-7149. '•

CLEAN I bedroom, stove, re 
frigerator. All b ills paid. Call 
669 .1672,665 5900____________

DOGW OOD Apartments -. 2 
bedroom unfurnished. Stove. Re
frigerator. Deposit and Refer-, 
ence required. 6 6 9 -9952 . 6 69 . 
9817.

A LL B IL LS PAID
Furnished or unfurnished 

I & 2 BEDROOM S 
Short Term Lease 

Courtyard Apartments EHO 
1011 N. SUMNER, 669-9712

97 Furnished Houses

1 bedroom house. 669-9817

HAY FOR SALE
806-175-2582

A D V E R T IS IN G  M a le r la l to 
be placed in the P am pa 
News M U ST  be p laced  
throu gh  th e P am pa News 
Office Only.

ANTIQUE Clock, also Grandfa
ther C lock Repair. C all Larry 
Norton, 669-7916 after 5 p.m.

LIK E new dishwasher, icebox, 
cow boy sleeper, lawnmower, 
baby furniture. 665-8615.

STA IN LESS Steel Downdraft 
evaporative cooler. Canvas 
Tarp, 4500 CFM. 665-6017.

EVAPORATIVE cooler. Bought 
last summer. Excellent con d i
tion. 4800 CFM $250. Also Sat
ellite system. Call 669-2681.

N E A  C r o s s w o r d  P u z z l e

diminishing $0 Typ« of
18 BantMoador

17 — b«n«
18 Food
20 Mr«. Nixon
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76 Farm Animals

8 year old Bay Gelding and 9 
year old Sorrel Gelding. Gentle, 
Well trained in all areas. Regis- 
tered. 806-665-11.19.

80 Pets And Supplies

CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Boarding. Science diets. Royse 
Animal Hospital, 665-2221.

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo Ann's Pet Salon 

669-1410

Q U A L IFIE D  professional ca- 
ninc/fcHne/ pet or show groom
ing. Alvadee Fleming, 665-12.10.

Lee Ann's Grooming 
All Breeds 
669-9660

Greene's Kennel 
Dog and Cal Boarding 

Large, clean runs
_________ 806-669-0070_________

AKC Dalmations, For Sale. 669- 
1122 leave message.__________

FREE. 4 Kittens. 665-2801.

FOR Sale- Boston Terrier pup- 
pics. Call 665-8601._____________

ALL Free! 5 Calico kittens and 
mother cat *  2 more female adult 
call. Call 665-8158.

Clean 2 Bednxtm House 
$275 plus deposit 
665-1191

98 Unfurnished Houses

1,2. and 1 bedroom houses for 
rent. 665-2181.

2 bedroom, appliances, plumbed 
for washer 7 dryer. $275 / $150 
deposit. I l l s  Coffee. 669-8870, 
66.1-7522, 88.1-2461.____________

1716 Fir-$6S0. 1824 Dogwood 
$775. One year lease. Deposit 
and references required. ACTION 
REALTY 669-1221._____________

FOR Sale or rent at 1004 S. 
Wells. Clean 2 bedrooms. Call 
665-1055'.

“1 can't hear the ocean. I've been put on hold."

98 Unfurnished Houses 103 Homes For Sale

EXTRA large 2 bedroom, 11/2 
bath, 911 N. Somerville. Call 669- 
7885.

Bobbie Nisbet Realtor
665-7017 9

BY Owner in While Deer, 1 bed- 
I'oom, 2 1/4 baths, living rooni', 
den with ftreplace, covered pa
tio. 88.1.1071.

1 bedroom, stove, refrigerator, 
fenced back yard. 6 6 5 -2 1 4 9 , 
669-1741.

99 Storage Buildings For Sale By Owner 
1 Bedroom Home- 408 Doucette ,

CHUCK'S SE L F  STORAGE 669 7586

Some rommerrial units 
24 hour access. Security lights 

665-1151

GENE AND JANNIE LEW IS .
 ̂ Action Really, 669-1221

Henry Gruben 
Pampa Really Inc. 

669-1798. 669-(XXn, 664-1218TUM BLEW EED ACRES 
SEL F ST0RA<;K UNITS

Various sizes 
665-0079,665-2450.

JoAnn Shackelford-Realtor 
First Landmark Realty 

You Come 1 sir 665-7591
Econoslor

5x10, 10x10, 10x15, 10x20 and 
lOx.W. 665-4842.

MUST Sell 2 bedroom house on 
large comer lot with small shed. 
669-1234, evenings 665-0969.

NICE 2 bedroom brick house, 
very allracirive, garage. Owner 
will carry. 665-4842.

Yes We Have Storage Buildings 
Available! Top O Texas Storage 

Alcock at Naida 669-6006

B & W Storage 
lOx 16. 10x24 

669-7275 669-1621
PRICE Reduced 517 N. Stark
weather, 1 bedroom, $2000. Chris
(%A5-4777

102 Bus. Rental Prop. SE L L  or trade nice home for

Combs-Worley Bldg. 
1 Months Free Rent 

Office Space 669-6841

large family or bed and break
fast. 806-868-4771, 1-800-687 
1148.

NBC PLAZA 104 Lots
Office Space 665-4100

FR A SH IER  A cres E asl-I or

103 Homes For Sale'
more acres. Fbived street, utilities. 
Claudine Balch, 665-8075.

TW ILA  FISHER REALTY
665-1560

CHOICE residential lots, north
east, Austin district. Call 665- 
8578,665-2812 or 665-0079.

KELLER Estates 4 1/2 or more 
acres. Paved streets. Call 665- 
19.14

1814 Charles. Very nice. 2 bed
room, 2 bath. 2,018 sq. ft. Great 
Neighborhood. 665-9457.

utility, fireplace. Pampa Realty, 
Marie, 665-M 16.665-4180. 106 Coml. Property ■

Bill'sCustom Campers 
910 S. Hobart 

Pampa, Tx. 79065 
806-665-4115

Superior RV Center 
1019 Alcock 

Parts and Service

IIS TVailer Parks________

COUNTRY LIVING ESTATUS 
665 2716 ■

TUM BLEW EED AC RES 
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shefiers, fenced lots and 
storage units available. 665 
0079, 665-24.5»,

116 Mobile Homes

ALL RENTF:KS wauled first and 
last months rent and deposit will 
allow you to own your own mo
bile home as low as $1 8 4  per 
month. Call I 800-172 1491 9.0 
APR, l(W down, 240 months.

Visit US on the 
World Wide Web;

tvtcw.pan- 
teXf net!pam pa- 

netes/daUy

4 bedroom, 2 bath charming older 
home, garag«». M w iy painted, 
1126 Charles. .151.1787.

924 Francis X  
I bedroom, I bath 

669-7.120,665-1111

PRICE T. SMITH INC. 
665-5158

Pampa Realty, Inc.
112 N. Gray 669-0007 

For Your Real Estate Needs

Jim Davidson 
Pampa Realty, Inc.

669-1861,669-0007,664-1021

FOR Sale or Lease- Commercial 
zoned building. Excellent loca- 
tion. Call 669-2981.66 9 -9 8 17.

110 Out O f Town Prop.

Two Bedroom Jfomc, Sandspur 
Lake, Spring f ^ .  Cent heal, 

one window Ref Air, has own 
water well. Lake slocked with 

fish, when needed. All fumitui. 
goes with sale. Tkxes less than 

$100.00 per Year.
Call Shed Realtors 

806-665-1761 
Waller Shed

w m
a « , R E A L T Y

J 1233 CHARLES • AneXher cla« 
Itic story on Charlev. Brick on 
|100' corner lot with concrete 
■ block ferKC. Formal living plus 
I den. Four bedrooms, two baths. 
I Double garage. l.ols of beautiful I redecorating. 2400-r square feel 
[for S95.000. Call Jannie for 
Ideiails.

669-1221

lir
6 6 9 -0 0 0 7
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VJV. PROPERTY 
«051748 1006 N. 
SOMERVILLE. 

$15.000.00. AH Cash* 
Asia* 0.H.SR-2.SR- 
4,Sr-5, LBP,IS,B.Cal 
any Broker to See. AH 
Sealed Bids Must be 

Delivered to Area 
Brokar by 5 P.M. on 7> 

8-96. At 2115 N. 
Hobart Pamf>a,TX 
79065806^65^61 
Walter Shed, VA  

Broker
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89 Wanted Tb Buy

WILL pay cash for good used fur
niture, appliances, air con d i
tioners. 669-9654,669-0804.

WANTED High Ornate meul or 
wooden headboard for double
bed. 669-1107.* -- ------  -- ■
WOULD like to buy 18 ft. car 
hauling trailer. 665-81125

95 Furnished Apartments

TT

offonTuSB»
The Pampa .N cw i w ill not 
knowingly accept any advenii 
ing which it in violation o f the 
law. It if  our b e lie f  that all 
rental properties adveitiaed in 
this newspaper are avaiMtie on 
an^2^l^pp«wniq^^

Shed i n  
REALTORS*

2I ISN.  Hobart 
665-3761

N. NELSON ST. Nkt 1 bedroem 
boiiM. Has lots of gardbaiag 
(¡pact for loaiaaae uiho Ukcx gah 
dmlni. Has I 1/2 baths m t  la ^  
svotkiiwg. Niot staitur hoaa  oc a 
Bit« lettrewenl place. MLS 3702.

(a n iK iilk i

Witti Purchase.

. O fA nA dlir 

Ihe Pampa News
(additional signs 60“ 00.)

120 Autos

KNOWLKS
Used Cars

101 N. Hobart 665-7212

CULBER.SON-STOWERS 
Chcvrulcl-Poniiac-Buick 

GMC and Toyota .
805 N. Hiiban 665-1665

Used Cars 
West Texas Ford 
Lincoln-Mcrcury 

701 W. Brown 665 8404

Bill Allison Auto' Sales 
Your Nearly New Car Store 

I200N . Hohan 665 .1992

BANKRUPTCY, Repossession. 
Charge-Offs. Bad Credit' Re-Es
tablish your credit! West Texas 
Ford, call Mull Hood. Finance 
Manager. 701 W Brown, Pampa. 
Tx.662-0lp l

Quality Sales
440 W. Brown 669-0411 

Make your next car a Quality Car

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO. 
"On The Spot Financing"
821 W Wilks 669-60tn

1995 Buick Park Avenue 
Dark Red. Loaded 

Lynn Allison at 
Bill Allison Auto Sales 

1200 N. Hobm 665 .1992

1991 Buick Park Avenue 4 door 
Sedan. Excellent condition. Ask
ing $15,000. 868 6071 or 868- 
.1051

1990 Isuzu Trooper, 4 wheel 
drive, 155,000 miles. $6500. Call 
669-9728 before 5 p.m. or 665-._ 
5 1.15 after 5 p.m.

121 Trucks

PRICE REDUCED 1992 Ford 
Ranger XLT, lung bed, 6 cylinder 
custom camper shell. Excclleni 
shape. 669-6881 or 6 6 5 -6910 . 
$8250 firm.

1992 Ford F I 50 Club cab. 151.
4 wheel drive. $ 1 0 .5 0 0 . 669- 
7858 After 6  p.m.

I- . ' .....
1990 Chevy Suburban 4x4, load
ed, $9500. Call 80<, 121-8781

1982 GMC Diesel Pickup 
Real Nice $2995 

Doug Boyd Motor Co.
821 W. Wilks 669 6062

1990 Chevy, short wide bed. 1/2 
ton, Cheyene, 150 , 5 speed, 
$8250.665-4727

122 Motorcycled

Let Our 
Classified Ads 
Do The W ork 

For You 
6 6 9 -2 525  

1-800-687-3348

1994 Honda Founrax. 4 wheeler, 
100. Very Nice. 806 845-2201 
After 6 p.m.

1990 Kawasaki 4 wheeJer Bayou 
220  with reverse, runs well, 
$ 1200 or best offer. 151-1728

124 Tires & Accessories

OGDEN AND SON 
Expert Electronic wheel balanc- 
iiig. 501 W. Foster, 665-8444.

126 Boats & Accessories

Parker Boats & Motors 
.101 S. Cuyler, Pampa 669-1122. 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo .159- 
9097. Meremiser Dealer.

1992 Sea Doo with irailer/cover. 
Excellent condition, $1400. Day 
669-7469, evenings 665-4727

Norma Ward
r w i* , - á i l i |

-3346
Mike Ward. 
JhaWard„

___Ma-4413
_:Lj«S5-ISa3

Norm« ward. CEL ftnker

Very comforllble 3 bedroom. 2 
bwh fabric walled eniryway. bMeri- 
or recently paiiNcd. New feiKC in 
back Nice neutral carpet ihrough 
oui Beautiful yards with nice land 
scapmg Convenient locaion Must 
see as the listed price. Lots of 
extras. MLS 3770.

6 6 9 - 3 $ 2 2

H l l l i i
BKALTO RSi..._____

'Setting Pampa Since 1953 ’

BROWN • large commercial building Has shop and office. Has approxi
mately 4000 sq ft. M15 1W  -
KENTUCKY ACRES - I 6 -v acres of unimproved land. UtHibex available. 
Would make a gre« place for a mobile home or nice place to build a home 
Ml^ 1005
KIÌnTUCKV ACRES ■ One plus acres with Kentucky frontage lilearicity 
and gas «  alley. MI.S 101 
LOWRY - Aluminum sidmg for low mamienance. comer lot. covered palidi 
.1 bedrooms, storm doors A windows, carport and single garage. MLS .1587. 
NELSON • Three bedroom home with large dining room. Storm doon and 
waidows All toorm are paneled foe low maintenance Bar-b-que grill, garden 
spot. sa«le garap MUS 1527

I aaian__ .............aaaatia nobana BaM..................aa»«iM
Caa «M.________ MMM7 Ext« Vanbna Bkr.......... ...MB T8I0
I P i' MB________ BaaMM OaBbia MMdIaron........_BtB48t7
Cta««Mw ^....-.-«»a n w  Bobble Sue Stephana ......Bam o
laabim ......... aeaaiae LataSMwBur..................h i  two

ju a i I0M.CNS . IM»a.VN KEAQV QM. CMS
BMOKER-OWNE»........HB-144«

J O I N  O U R  T E A M !
Columbia M e d k il Ccaier o f Punpa seeks highly moti
vated individuals to fiU die foUowing positions:

•Occupational Therapist
•Certified OccupatioMl IV n ip y  Assistant
•Physical Therapist
•Geropsych Unit - RN
•Surgical Service • R.N
•Intensive Care Unit - RN
•Medical Surgical UbH • RN, LVN, CNA
•Case Mgr. Supervisor • RN
•Mental Health Technidaas
•Radiology - Technidaa
•Surgical Serykes • Tech
•Home H eahh.  RN, LVN, CNA
•Extended Care • RN
•Obstetrics • RN
•Home Health • Associate Administrator 
•Home Heahh • Director of Business 

Development and Community Education 
•Home Health • Community Educatkm  

Coordinator

AH fu lltim e employees ire  eligible for comprehensive 
bemfits to include medical and dental insurance cover
age. For consideration forward qualifications to 
Columbia Medical center o f Pampa, Attn; Human 
Resources, One Medical Plaza, Pampa, TX  7906S or 
come by our personnel office at 100 W. 30lh Suite 104 
(just south o f the hospital). FAX (8 0 ^  665-3714. An 
EEO/AA Employer M /FV /D .

•
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Son of Taos artist donates 
father’s painting to collection

and the Permsylvanta Academy 
of the^JFine Arts ftr  »'■•d solo 
exhibitions at Kansas City, Santa 
Fe, Taos, Houston, San Antonio 
and Albuauerque, atKl in 1986 
the PPHM hosted a nationally 
touring Reck retrospective orga
nized oy the Museum of Nevv 
M exico. R eek 's  works rank 
am ong important m u^um  col
lections such as the Nelson- 
Atkins Museum of Art, Kansas 
C ity ; D allas Museum of Art; 
Philbrook Museum, Tulsa; and 
the Museum of Fine Arts, Santa 
Fe.

"A pproaching Storm ,
Sum m er" gives the museum an, 
excellent range of Reek's work 
as it joins two earlier Reck {paint
ings in the collection, "Indian 
H unter" (ca. 1938) and "Ranchos

CANYON -  joseph A. R eck Jr , 
son of early Taos artist Joseph A. 
Fleck, has given Panhandle-^ 
Plains Historical Museum a 
major painting his father. „

Fleck Jr. of Danville, Calif., 
donated his father's laige land
scape, "Approaching Storm, 
Summer," painted around 1960 
at Tal|>a, NFM. The painting is a 
comjpanion to his award winning 
"Approaching Storm ," Grand 
Award winner of the 1% 5 New 
Mexico State Fair now part of the 
Fair's pc*rmanenf a>llection.

Born in Austria, Rc*ck (1892- 
1977) rc*ceivcHj academic training 
at Vienn.1 bx“fore serving in the 
Austro-Hungarian Army in 
World War I. He moved to 
Kansas City, Mo., in 1922, where 
an exhibition by the Taos Society 
of Artists spurrt>d him to move to 
Taos pc-rmanently in 1925. He 
livi'd at Taos for the rest of his 
life excepting when he was 
artist-in-rc'sidence and dean of 
frne arts at the Kansas City Art 
Institute from 1942 to 1946.

He exhibited frequently in 
national group exhibitions at the 
Art Institute of C hicago, the 
National Academy of Design

Ridges" (ca. 1950), according to 
Michael R. Grtfuer, PPHM cura
tor of art.

"I gave the painting to the 
museum in light of its apprécia-. 
tion for my father's worK," said 
R (x k  Jr.

"Approaching Storm ,
Surrimer" ,will be featured in the 
m useum 's art galleries this 
spring.

State briefs
A n ti-im m ig ra n t b lo ck a d e  
sh o w in g  s ig n s  of w ear

EL PASO (AP) — The Border 
Patm l's Rio/Grande blockade, 
ofteQ.J\ailed as a model of border 
enforcemciit, is not as effective as 
it was when it began rwarly three 
years agb, according to a newspa- 
px.*r report.

Apprehensions of illegal 
crossers are up while police con
frontations with illegal im m i
grants are also on the rise, 
according to an El Paso-Hcrald 
Post refxirt Wedncisday review
ing C)]X‘ratiDn Hold The Line.

The blcKkade, a line of agents 
placed along a 20-mile section of 
the river, began Sept. 19, 1993. 
Agency officials im m ediately 
began to record a drop in appre
hensions, a sign they took to 

•mean that less people were try
ing to come across illegally.

Apprehensions went down to 
about 190 per day after the block
ade, compared to the 1,000 to 
1,4(X) daily apprehensions 
recorded before its inception. But 
the figufi’ has climbed back to 
about 350 a day this year.

R estau ran t o w n e r ja iled  in 
off-d u ty  o fficer 's  s la y in g

DALLAS (AP) — A restaurant 
owner was jailed Wednesday in 
the fatal shcxiling of an off-duty 
police officer.

Direnzo Lindsey, a part-time 
officer from Leonard, about 50 
mill's northeast of Dallas, was 
gunned down shortly before 
noon outside the Catfish 
C hampion Restaurant in the Oak 
C liff sc'ction of South Dallas.

Police arrested 36-year-old 
Jimmy Ford in the slaying. He was 
piled at Lew Stemett Justice Center, 
said polices^ . Mia SulUvan.

Ford firedi a handgun several 
times at Lindsey, 33, following a 
disagreement at 10:50 a.m., 
Sullivan said.

She said details of what prompt
ed the argument were unavailable. 
The restaurant near Interstate 20 
was not open at the time.

Z o n in g  b a t t le  h e a t s  u p  o v e r  
n u d e  c a f e

W E B S T E R  (AP) — Dcvelofx?rsof 
a profxised all-nude restaurant have 
k)st a murd with the City Council, 
which found that a religious 
gmup's building would be tex) close 
to allow the club's construction.

Council members this week 
agreed with a hearing officer's 
decision that an existing 
Christian Science reading room is 
a place of worship. As a result, 
the bottom less cafe must be 
located at least 1,000 feet away.

Late last month, cafe developers 
WMF Investments and W iliam  
M. Friedrichs Jr. filed a lawsuit 
complaining that their land val
ues would plummet if a private 
Christian school was allowed to 
locate nearby in the area zoned for 
commercial business.

Tuesday's council decision 
sided with the hearing officer's 
determination that the reading 
room was a church and that its 
proxim ity to the proposed 
restaurant site would put such a 
sexually oriented business in vio
lation of W ebster's city ordiv 
nances.

Repressed memory case evaporates
RFDWCX3D CITY, Calif. (AP) 

-  A man convicted of a 20-year- 
old murder based on his daugh
ter's recovered memory was 
freed after questions about her 
cix'dibility forced prosecutors to 
abandon a plannc'd retrial.

Superior Court JiSUge Margaret 
Kemp on Wt>dnesday dismissed 
the charges against (3corge

Franklin, who beamed during^the 
hearing but remained silent.

Franklin, 57 wasconvkted in 1990 
bastxl on his daughter Eileen's testi
mony that she suddenly recalled 
him lulling an 8-year-old childhood 
friend with a node in 1969. The con
viction -  the first involvii^ socalled 
re'aivened memory -  was over
turned on appeal lak year.

PEST-FREE PATIOS

"N O  JOB TOO BIG" —
"N O  JOB TOO 5M AU"
MAKE YOUR HOUSE A HOME

StyfctK <n tomorrow, boilt 
to knt o kfotimo, in ony 
dto or «hop« you moy 
wont' AU PESTFREE 
potKM Koov« boon RE - 
DUCEO Col NOW ond 
SAVE*
COMMRE OUR 
PRICES, COMPARE 

OUR PRODUCTS

Palio Cerrn A 7.9* Finandnti

Palio Roam AvaibMc
W.A.C.-

(jMtotn Trim 
for Rrirk Honw»

Incutami Sieri A 
Vbyl ShlkB

InHilalrd Sieri 
Hoon 

Slaiiln Slarl 
Al *2 W  

DoubU Surl 
Al H W

Gutten

Shullrr A 
W illow  A w lup

Rapir rmrol 
Wtadom

Storm
Wlodowt

...by  involving the professionals at Exteriors Plus, great 
savings can be yours TODAY! We consistently save home 
owners 20%  to 40%  off Sears & Pac^esetters best prices.

EXTERIORS PLUS
•Pampa 669-0099 •Amarillo 371-PLUS 

•Borger 274-2873 •Toll Free 1-800-852-3692

V  -

F U R N I T U R E ’S

LA-Z-DOY
And

ACTION BY LANE 
CHAISE RECHNERS

“Oak Brook”
Elegant .turned-leg styling 
with clear glass tops and 
rich medium oak finish

B r o y h i l l
1. ^  
C R E E K ’
C ( )  L  L  K (  I I O  N

S P E C IA L  P U R C H A S E
Peters-Revington Oak Tables

Your C h o ice  ' 1 2 8

Pencil Post Be(j W ith W ooden C anopy Frame, Door Triple 
Dresser, Landscape Mirror, Three Drawer N ight Stand ! 

Also In Stock: . , ’ 6
Door Chest And ' ■ i
Five Drawer Chest ON LY

' 'X
SaveBt

1588

Sealy Starting 
As Low As

$
THIN
<Eadi‘
Piece)

S E A L Y S E A L Y
Pride o f Sealy C lassic - Firm Satin Touch - Plush 

Twin Ea, Pc. »88 Twin Ea. Pc. »288
Full Set *258 Full Set *348
Queen Set *299 Queen Set *388
King Set *499 King Set *588

S E A L Y  P O S T U R E P E D I C

Name Brand Sofas
3̂88 *488 *588

Choose FroiYi brands like Mayo, La-Z-Boy, Lane, 
England Corsair, Cochrane and many morej

C o n ce rto  II - Firm 
Twin Ea. Pc. »388
Full Set *448
Queen Set *488
King Set *688

G randue r P illow top - Plush 
Twin Ea. Pc. *588
Full Set *648
Queen Set *688
King Set *888

M erib le  - Plush 
Twin Ea. Pc. *488
Full Set *548
Queen Set *588
King Set *788

Exquisite  - Plush 
Twin Ea. Pc. *588
Full Set *648
Queen Set *688
King Set *888

«LA-Z-DOY
CHAIA COMPANY

SALE! *278
“Anderson" Reclina-Resf recliner 

with a comfortable pillow back 
and padded,arms.

36“ X 60“ Rectangular 
Leg Table With Turned 
Legs And Convenient 
Drawer. Solid Windsor 

Back Chairs.

m

Complete 
Group 

Table And * 
6 Chairs

9 :0 0  T O  5 :3 0  

M O N D A Y - 

S A T U R D A Y  

P H O N E  6 6 5 -1 6 2 3

V FURNITURE “
With Approved

2 1 0  N . C U Y L E R  IN D O W N T O W N  P A M P A  Credit

488
Entertainment Center
Features pull-out TV swivel, odjLRt-

Entertainment.Chest able shelves, storage behind twin
^ O A  A  ^ 0 0 0  framed gloss doex
4 4 0  to Z y y  over on audio section. AvaikA)le in

Oak or Cherry cherry or country oak finsih.


